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BRITISH

Brandfort Key to the.
tain Passes.

the United Statu. Th Iniurrrnt ar
by General Funston
chtve
Include paper linpliratine- prominent
nnme
in Manila In unlawful
foreign
dralina--. It If alao aald that the American authorities are In poaeewton from
thla auurc of a detailed plan fur at
larking the Amerioaa f urcee written by
Arulnaldo 4n the Taeatua lanfrua; on
January t, 18W, and translated into
Htmnish by ltuen Camino. No
from Mie
party In the United (State
waa found.
-

Boer Army Retreats
from Brandfort.

corres-tHinde-

Moun-

HoHle. Itorovered.
flak Lake, Utah, May 4. A special to
the Lit se ret News from Scofleld aays:
'1 be
niiinoer uf bodies actually recov-- (
ted tip to noon is reported to be 224.
supposed to be yet in the
Natives of African Gold Coast Caus- The bodies
mine are probably buried under tons of
rock).
Tbts morning fifty volunteer
ing British Trouble.
grave diggers from 1'rovo, followed by
Kio Urande Western section men, on
hundred all told, marched up th hill
BOERS TREKKING NORTHWARD.
to the little cemetery where on hun
dred grave ars being dug under direc
for
tion ot surveyors. Arrangement
London, May 4. Lord lloberta re the funeral
ars going on ac
ports to the war office under date of tively.
May 1: "We occupied
MeArtkwf Wacse.d. Otis.
without much oppoliranilfort
Washington, May 4. In accordance
sition and without, I hope, many casualties. The Arm brigade mounted in- with General Otis' requevt to be alfantry covered the t flanK of the lowed to rrurn to the United mates
issued orfourtcrnrh brigaile of the seventh di- the war department
vision, and the right Hank was supvort-e- d ders to relieve'bim, tp take effect to
morrow, the date fixed by Otis for Ballby the llflfrnth brlgaile.
iltvhnnn
advsm'ed Ulrwtly or. ing. Tfte orders designate Major Oen-erto succeed Otis In com
lirandfnrt, the Hoef army, under command nf Dt'larey, rertlred in a northerly mand of the division of the Philippine.
'Major
Brevet
General Wheaton is
direction.
designated to succeed MacArthur as
ut
comrmtnder
the department of
Iliier. Hettre Northward.
Thaban t'hu, May 4. The Boers who Southern Luion.
evacuated Thaban Chu hill are believed
KKNATft KO ::
NiM.
to be mill trekking, though one gun
shelled the camp intermlttlngly. Scouts
t ailed t
report that some of the Boers retired Several Very Important Hills
and Discussed. ,
to Wepener. They believe the Boers
Washington,
4. Wolcott, chair
May
evaluated their position during the
night, trekking northwardly in three man of postofflcs and post road com
mittee, reported the poslofflc appro
directions. General French left
gav notice that he
General liumlle is in command here. priation bill,Vt and
up for consideration on
Jt is expected that General Brabant would call
the Kth Inst.
Hill effect a Junction at any moment.
A resolution offered by Teller, of Col
orado, expressing sympathy for th
Important Mlragtle I'olat
Boers,
at tha request of the author,
of th occupa
Iondon, May 4. Ne-Teller
tion of Brandfort was Lulled by the was laid over until
war office at 10 o'clock this morning gave notice that he would then call
up
immediately
it
busi
routine
after
re
prevluusly
confirming a dispatch
ceived by the Assoclnted Press. This ness.
A bill passed to establish a branch
Is considered the most Important
received fnrm the front soldiers' home at or near Denver.
A bill to increase the efficiency of the
sinve the capture of General Cronje and
the relief of Ladysmith. The position military establishment of tha United
States,
better known as th army re
give the key to one of the main roads
leading to Drakeberg passes. Which organisation bill, was called up by
Proctor,
In charge of th measure.
possibly may be the means of
tion with General Holler later on, and The bill proposes to change the method
provides an advance base of supvlles, of staff appointments by detailing ottl
otc, and at the same time menaces cera of the line for department of ad
the Boens now southwest of Bloemfon Jirfant general, inspector general, quar
temiaater general and commissary
tein.
general; also Increase th rank of
General Mile to Heutenant general and
Native, ('aiming Trouble.
Oorbln to major genera.
Accrr British Oold CVjast Colony, General
formation of artillery to
May 4.
lr Frederick Mitchell Hodg- Regimental
son, governor of the colony, Is still at be discontinued and 126 batteries of
coaex artillery and 18 batteries of field
Kunia.nl. ills personal danger proba
bly has been minlpilsed by diplomatic artillery to be provided for.
Tillman, of South Carolina, moved
means. The telegraphic superintendent
was wounded after repairing the line that the fifteenth section of th meas
ure be amended as follows:
to a point within a few miles of Ku
"Thai the senior major general of the
ninssl, and communication Is again army
shall have the rank, pay and alstopped. More raiding In various parts
uf the lieutenant general, and
lowances
of the colony is reported.
his personal staff shell have the rank,
pay and allowances authorised' for the
for tel.).
staff of th lieutenant general."
Hlieclal to The Cllisen.
The amendment had the effect of
Washington, May 4. The president
gives insufficiency of water on the striking out the provision making the
Navajo reservation as his reason for section apply only to General Milea,
vetoing the bill allowing mineral pros present commander of the army. It
was agreed to.
pectors on the reservation.
Berry moved lo strike out the pro
viwion in the army
ration bill
Hoc. l'iltirel.
Ailwal North, May 4 HmithnVId was 8for lieutenant general. It was lost
to 44.
cciiiled yesterday by General Hart'i
bill pawed
The army
brigade. Gut of ISO Boers In the town
the senate without division.
2.1
were captured and the rest
The senate passed trie fortifWtions
Ladybraml wms recently full
of Boer wounded who now have been appropriation bill.
removed to Krlcksbury,
IVKS.THK FLO HI ST. .
I'slms, Pern and Cut flowers.
lloiilllli. Nominated.
fhicugo. May 4 Henry 8. Boutelle
n
Dr. Iavid Knapp, a
was toilay by acclamation nominated physician and surgeon of Santa Fe
congressional
PlK'th
represent
the
to
haa brought Several cases to this city
district In congreKS.
to be operated on during the past week
The first case was Mrs, George K
Wool Market.
Bnucus, whfe of the flermosa miner,
Wt.
May 4. Wool unsettled
luis.
and the second case was John Kunkle
territory and western medium, Wil 20c an invalid from Greenburg, Pa. The
line. 13'i:'ih'; coarse, H'jl7o.
patients are getting along nicely. Dr.
Knapp was assisted by Dis Crosson
I lileiiKo C.rslti Mnrkrt.
and Cams. It is understood that he
,
May 4. Wheiat May, 8C3 expects
another patient to arrive from
Oats May, 22
Mr; July.
Hants Fe this evening, who will be
j V: July, 23U'0iC.
operated upon.
to-il-

to-da- y

I'ole-fa-rr-

s

well-know-

1'hH-ago-

I mm
Ruiz,'

In ths undertaking.

the Murderer, to

Ovs-fo-

Swing into Eternity.

-

t-

i

7"r

on June

1.

udgment of Lower Court Confirmed
by Supreme Court,
HE

O'BANNON.

PATRICIO

MURDERED

At th Session of the territorial su
preme court In Santa Fe yesterday.
Jose P. Run. whose appeal to the supreme court was affirmed by that court
entering a Judgment that the defendant be hanged on th first day of June,
1900, was convicted In the district court
n Bernalillo county on the 20th ot Oc
tober, 18s, under an Indictment re
turned by th grand jury on October
I of the same year, charging him with
having murdered tittle Patrtcio O'Ban- nun in the month of May, 198. The
facts In the caae, which were printed
n detail In The fitlsen at the time of
the horrible tragedy, are briefly related
n th folloming:
Jose P. Hull was engaged In the cat
tle industry on the ranges ween of this
city, and came to Albuquerque with a
companion for the purpo of disposing
or a bum-of cattle. When h had
received th money be and hi com
panion started out to enjoy themselves
and have a generally rood time. They
indulged freely and after drinking and
carousing around at the various re
sort In old town all of one night they
wound up at the saloons in the south
ern part of this city at noon the next
day. At about t o'clock in the evening
they started south through Barelas for
their ranches. While passing through
that settlement, riding their ponies In
a drunken and reckless manner, Huis
nourished and levelled hi revolver at
several persons along the road, and
upon reaching the residence of O'Bnn-noat the bend near the bridge, h
again levelled hi pistol and fired Into
a group of three Innocent little child
ren, aged from 6 to 9 year, who were
playing around a pump In O'Bannon'a
door yard. Two shots were fired, tha
first of which pierced th heart of Patricio O'Bannon, whose age was about
7 year, causing
the immediate death
of the child, and th second bullet
grated the scalp of another little one.
After the shooting an alarm waa
given. Sheriff Hubbell was notified and
was soon In hot pursuit of the murderer. Ruia crossed the Barelas bridve.
changed horse with his companion.
threw away his revolver and started
west over the sand hills and mesa. The
snerirr captured his man, and after
tying bim securely to the bottom of a
wason, by great luck drove through
the angry and Infuriated mob. which
had assembled In Barelas, snd lan, led
his prisoner safely behind the bara of
tne county Jail.
Ruls is a young Mexioan, 4 year of
age, weighs about 135 pounds, and ap
parently aoc
not possess a great
amount of intelligence. Tpon his trial
he seemed o have the utmost indiffer
ence as to the result of the case, and
upon The return of a verdict appeared
not much perturbed. His attorneys, at
the trial, endeavored to introduce testimony to the effect that there waa a
streak or Insanity In the defendant's
family, which on account of its remoteness was ruled out by the court. The
physicians who testified as experts
were unanimous in the opinion that
a man could not be so drunk a to be
able to ride a horse, take deliberate
aim and kill one child and wound another, as Hull did, without knowing
what he waa doing.
The defense was ably represented by
Attorney Hummers Burkhart. Judge
W. C. Heacuck aaslwed District Attorney Finical In the prosecution.

National Neckwear Company of New
Vork vs. Fred Bcbolle; suit was Died
In th district courv this morning by
the plaintiff upon an account against
ths defendant,
Jess S. Uale, et al., vs. Rami undo
Salas; replevin suit wherein plaintiff
claim th defendant had In hia possession fifty head pf sheep and ask for
damages in th
um of U.vOO.
Revised trial list of cases set for trial
before J. W. Crumpacker, Judge:
Monday, May 7 N. till. Dunlap VI.
Lajpe; Rodey and Childera.
Tuesday, May i No. 1717, (Mover vs.
Ilasvldlne; W hit ems n and Childera.
Wednesday, May
No. 6027, Armstrong vs. Cooper; Lee and Heacock.
Thursday, May 10 No. 126. Daniels
v. Pohl; Heacock and Moore,
Friday, May 11 No. 4791, Kinnear V.
Bletchcr; Bryan and Wllkerson.
n
Saturday. Msy 12 No. tM.
vs. Hubbell; Johnston
Finical
and McMillen.
Monday, May 14 No. 6100, London
and Lancashire Insurance company vs.
Kuhn; Burkhart and McMillan.'
Tuesday, May IB No. i32. Appleton
vs. Maxwell; Moore and Johnston A
Finical.
Wednesday, May
No. &M2, Gal
and Farr vs. Salas; Warren A Chaves
and Rodey.
Thursday, May 17 No. t3t, Donahue
Bros. vs. James Carter; Stingle. No,
6M, F. Fracaroll vs. James Carter;
Stingle.

HiiMl To LOAN.
On diamond, watchea. ate. or an
good security; also on household good
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Wattli Inpitcctor lor Santa Fe Itailroftl.

Kailroa t Arenue.
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Wa If lien

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Sold on Monthly Payment".
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The Great Show in Paris
hi id ho In ourn,
which costs you nothing to

is open

see.
.
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We discuss home queswith the
tions pUciically
things required to meet every
demand
Breakfast, dinner and tea
sets that are especially admired, glassware in every
variety of artistic fcrm.
Indian curios from every
pueblo ir. the United States
and Mexico.

A beautiful line of Hammocks, Jardinieres,

Gardrn Tools,

A. B.
a

ovii; 11.

Flower Pots and
Kitchen Utensels of all kinds.
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HOT

I

MiN.

Siae

leave SturKcs' KuriipfHii hotel
and Hotel Hitfhluinl ever) Minuliiv
iiiuriiiiio ul o'clock fur the Mpriug.

Casualties

Gal

H.

Hux'K, Proprietor.

Illvldeud Oerlared.

C. K. Newcomer, receiver, will be at
the ulllce of 1', F. M'itin,i, room 11,
Grant building, oil Halui'day, May 6,
lvou, from i lo I and 7 to II p. in., for
the purposo of paying a 1U per cent
dividend to the depositors of the New
Mexico Havings Rank and Trust company. After that date he can be found
at the sheriff's office in the court bouse.

sd.vlal Saturday I'rlr. at Ilie Albuquerque Oruvry to,
t'kkles, small ,per gal
f .U)
.0
pickles, per gal
1.00
High latent tlour, per sack
1.06
pkgs. Arbuckle's uoffee
16 Ibi. sugar
I 1.00
2
cans salmon
Real grade Mocha and Java coffee,
3 lbs. for
l OO
25
i!0 lbs, best Colorado potatoes
W
6 cans blackberrit
i cans Early June peas
'id
8 lbs. sirlnglea
beans
UVt
Sugar cured ham, per lb
Dane

for

fark

Bene tit.
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and Trouble Feared.
STCAMLR

We will put on tale a very handsome line of L A.0ES at less than half price. A great many
of these are Linen Laces and Insertion, just the thing to trim Linen or Duck Skirts. One
very handsome piece of Battenberg Lace at 25c, worth 75c. It is slightly toiled, to we will
tell it for 35c.
Quite a variety of medium and wide Oriental Lices make beautiful trlmmiagt. To
close out thee Laces quickly we have marked them
F
PRICK, and in many
cases less than hill price.

.

WRECKED.

St. Louis, May 4. At 10 o'clock th
reception committee from th Merchants' Exchange called on Admiral
Dewey at th Planter hotel, and at
lu ;ui tha admiral and Mr. Dewey.
Crawford and Caldwell,
Lieutenant
wer escorted le th Merchants ex
change, w here a reception In their honor was held. They received an ovation.
President While law oiad a brief address, welcoming th atlmlral and Mrs.
Ihwav. Th. admiral smilingly rs- ponded, assuring tlis member of his
pieasule at being iu St. Louis. After
ths reception lb distinguished party
was taken for a driv. After th driv
th admiral and party war enter
tained at luncheon al th Union Club.
This afternoon they attended a patriot o concert and pubiiu reception at th
Coliseum.

ONE-HAL-

50c. KID GLOVES 50c.

To make it a little more interesting for you we will put on tale with the Lacea about
One Hundred pair of Kid Gloves. Some are 3 and
others Motquetaire. Black
and Colors. We can not give you all sizes, but if you can use tizea $4,
6, 7 or
you can "get a Real Bargain, at a great many of these Glovet told for $1.50 and $1.75. To
close them out we make one price SOo PER PAIR for the entire lot.

T,

Op
TELEPHONE NO. 859.
307 AND 309 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

n

Money Well Spent
You would never expect to buy a good a suit for $15 at we sell.
It We m tke it a point to give you a little more for your money in every caae
than you get elsewhere. These special $15 suits are famous. Best made,

ill

1

M

"LT

ral

--

t7 17gr,.'Y
T WiVnt

II

--

jwell finished, perfect fitting.

Step

in

and take a look at them.

And the finer suits at $18, $30 and $12 are wonders of the tailor't
'art, and include Fancy Flannels, with skeleton finish, also the stylish
EngllHk Walking- Suits made of dark grey Oxfords.

1

-

Seasonable Underwear.
$1 OO per

Men's silk striped, derby ribbed underwear
mI1ij4 KalhrlrvrrsM unlararea.
r.
III iiiiuiivm
""'"'.'fib"'"
.iiuui.li.
'Men's fancy cotton underwear
,
Men's French balbriggan underwear, white, $3.00 to

Sweet, Orr & Co.

ars t ioIohIts
sgsnts
In this city for ths
We

Leading; Jewelry House
of th Southwest.

Union-Mad- e

Pants, Shirts and Overalls

emit

1

-

sVA neir But

1

25 per

3

OO per suit

r"

auit

w"rip."

flandell & Qrunsfeld,

Watches Sold to Railroad Men on
easy monthly payments.

,

oo

?QOi

y

Thti Leading Clothiers of New Mexico.

SuCOSMOT (O

E. L. VASHBURN &

Fine Watch Repsurintr a Specialty.

00.

5boo

-- W

M MSsf

WWW

Fine Engraving and Stone Setting.
Afcot lor
McCALL BAZAAR

"Wo

ZSTcocL ZLToro

ZEScom.

'S

PATTERNS.

"S.

All PtlUraa 10 aa4 IS

NONE HIGHER

Coit Sale Continue for a Few Days Longer.
Solid Oak Bldeboarfs at
$13 80
18 76
Mantel Kol.tlng Fed at
7 45
Spring Kdg Couches at
13 60
Full Six Be Lounge at
Iron Beds, any else, at
8 88
Solid Oak, Kieuoh Bevel Mirror
8 60
Hall Racks
And a Thousand Other Bargttis too

Numerous to kieutlon.

i
12

ii

dis-pla-

1

3J
SI

Bl

m

The elaatls goring giving perfect
rase, at the same time uta suugly and
I
guaranteed to wear as long as the

MUENSTERMAN,

....

THE SHOEMAN
Next to Bank of Commerce.

ttoe window display.
nlee quality Vit, tern ribbed,
taped and crocheted, lace around
60
sleere, epselal for oua week
10
V dW Vents; we bare Are
to
two
lo
and
three
white
stlee;
era; some straight, reel and aonie
made to coufjrtu to the bo4r; all
nlorly main of goad Kgjptlaa cotton,
too
only
IBs we have Ones kinds blue and
white strlptd, all euro and all white,
straight or shaped, all nloely
l&o
trtmuied, at only
Kancy ejro or white lisle, fauey
lisle, with wing sleeve, also pure
white vrsts, uloely trimmed with
8ofl
lace, only
8:to a Bilk LUIe Vest, f Ilk crocheted Use around
33o
sleeves and neck, special value
SOc special Ladles' Vests In an all silk ribbed
vest; colors, pink, blue, black aud white; regular
50c
6Sc value. Special
Ladles' Ribbed Dels L'alou suits, Onelta make,
high nsck, long sleeves, arkle length, or low ueck
noelenvra, kneeleugtb; ribbed. Per suit, only. .. . (Uo

HI

NO. 444.

otty.M

Special Sale of Silks!
Ad notuual opportunity to boy
silks cheap. Our entire Una of
Corded Waeh Bilks, reduced

In Whit buck orTlque, at only
In all colors of Denim, at only f 1X) and

SOo
7Bo

75o
Linen Crash, trimmed with Houtaeh braid, at. .
Pure Linen Crash, trimmed with Soutaeb braid 11.00
White Pique and Linen Cranh Skirts, trimmed
down front with white s ubroldnry and bos pleated
8.00
back, at only $1 OO to
(JI f
f
WComs and se. v K
our big linelor
T

nrpo

ylf
uuxuxui
auii

felMgJlIuMMaiilMtfllJElilMIlI

to...

Koolard, India Bilks, only a few
pleoes left, to close them oat, only
Black Taffeta Silk. 19 Inches
inches wide, a nine quality and
good black. Bpeolal, tor oua week
only
aferrerlt'd Foalards and
HO Inches wide. In all tha
newest designs
and eolorlngs,
special for out week

Chillies!

I30e

40c

Challlea, In tha
Special

....

60

Challiei!

Part Wool, ten pieces to select from.
colorings, thirty Inches wide
P aln colors, thirty Inches wide

Polity

004

patterns; colors,

pink, sky, new blues.

Challiesl

80s

Challfcs!

h
All wool,
new Hear de Us

Fancy
40e

tfia

Bet! Pulley Belts!

Made of black

special at

Wish Skirts!

Bee Window Display
We have a eoniDlete line of all that Is new la
35c
Wash BklrU.ln Linen Crash at

BOOTS, $3.50.
OXFORDS. $2.50.

lxi tlx

that we sell them at price i people are willing to pay. This being a
free country, merchants cannot c impel trade, they must attract i
Therefore the store which attracts the largest number of people does
so because it offers the best values. This store it busy when other
stores are quiet because a m ljority of the people in this city and vicinity
find it to their interest to trade here.

Wash Skirts!

shoe.

THEO.

TELEPHONB

A

The only shoe made that

Full line jiut oponed, call and eg.
mine. The prettteat line ot ctilldreu'n
shoes and silppori in town.

Stor

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

Ladies' and Children's
Summer Underwear!

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

FIT HIGH OR
LOW INSTEPjj
PERFECTLY

XtH,txtoc.

M

FtilU Sama
Day as RsccrvcsT.

That means that we not only hive the goods that people want, but

p

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.

The Julia Marlowe
SB
Shoes...

204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N.

MAIL ORDERS

We Supply All Dry Goods Needs Satisfactorily.

id)

Also Bargains in Carpets, Draperies, etc., at

NEW PHONE 194.

THE EGO Q u ST

Sent

1

y
We need more room to
our large stock, therefore
for a few days longer will sell
Furniture at Actual Cost.

8et

Th Mutual Protection soojety of Old
Albuquerque will giv a grand ball on
Muy IS at their new hall. Merman
Rlueher was appointed to sell tickets

aa,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
in Bad Humor

,'1

J.

-

J-

3 THREE DAYS ONLY 3

Fire.

BRITISH

fg

1

IHL PHULNIX!H

AMD

OAmarrji.
ATTENTION.

at a New York

New York Strikers

1

1

K.

Simpson for loan on all kind of
colateral security. Alao for great bar109
gain
In unredeemed watch,
south Second street, nar th poatoOc.

St. Louis Hails the
lant Admiral.

niDIKI
oivai
ovm most rsosrt
AIL

fatalities at a fire.
New York, May 4. In a fir on South
street, John Curran, marine engineer,
J. W. Payne, of New fork, who
waa burned to death. Fireman Daniel
heavily interested in copper mining In Mullan was thrown from a ladder, re
Mexico and southern Ariaona, enjoyed ceiving injuries from which b died.
yesterday in the territorial metropolis. Fireman Janus Fusyatrkk was fataland while tier
Robert Apple-toly injured by th overturning ot a hos
allowed the gentleman courtesies. Like truck he wa driving. An explosion
all mine operators, he kept himself wrecked the fat and tallow factory ot
aloof from newspaper reporters, and, Joaeph Stern
Co. Thomas MoUuir
It is said, even hid out, w hen a pencil and Joseph Drum ars believed to be
pusher was pointed out to hlin yester
burled In the ruins.
day afternoon.
In I gly Mood.
J. W. Fleming, the coal mine in.
New York, May 4. Strikers gathered
spector for New Mexico, oame in from
y
rly
Silver City this morning. He states at Oxford upper worka
thai the cattle raisers of southern New and seemed in an ugly mood, but th
Mexico are (hipping a large number ot presence of deputy sheriffs prevented
cattle to eastern points these days, an outbreak. There are sixty deputies
Mr. Fleming left on the flyer
for on duty. Ths striker number about
flv hundred. The men wer all die
Gallup.
yesterday when paid oft. Tha
Mr. J. W. McAntire and daughter, charged
Miss Bertha, left tola morning fur copper works probably will not start
up
again for several weeks. When th
their home at Juplln, Mo., after a pro
quit work ther war Sf0
trailed visit to this Cfty. Rumor has men suddenly
This
it that M'iss Bertha will be asked to ton of copper In ths furnace.
cold in th furnace, which will hav
return to Albuquerque sooner thsn her
lo be taken apart and then rebuilt.
friends expect.
Th loss caused by stoppage of th
Mrs. Solomon Block and little daugh
work i placed at 4,000.
n
ter, .wife and child of the
Grants merchant, were guests ot
Hrlli.h Mtvamer Wrecked.
friends In th city yesterdsy.
St. John. N. F., May 4. Th British
11. E. Wilson, the Bland lawyer, i
Elder- Montpelier, ot th
still In the city. lie I her on some steamer
Dempster line, from Liverpool, while
Important matter and will remain
bound up In th St. Lawranc river
few day longer.
went ashore last night in a dens fog
H. D. Johnson, the architect, removed at Duck Island, three miles from paps
hi office from the Grant block yester
Ray, at th entrance of Cabot Strait.
day to the rooms above the San Jos Nothing has been heard of th crew,
market.
The ship probably ia a total loss.
Clifton Hill, who 1 tihe general mer
Anothsr shipment of "Uneeda" goods
chant at Isleta, ia in th city. Inter
viewing th local wholesale merchants. just In. Tli Jaffa Grocery Co.

111--
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Wein-man-

tain and our Ice Creum Parlor at dairy
In Old Town, end of street car line.
Special price made for societies or entelephone,
tertainment.
Automatic
No. 197. Colurado telephone No.

jy.Mt..

X 4.4.4.4.4444444.444434. 4. 4. .$.4.4. 4. 4.4. 4. 4.
SWUUUWW
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DEWEY

KT.

AI.HKKH' IMIKV It K ( KI- AM.
We are on hand again with our pure
Ice Creum, made of Cream only, no
Bold at Ruppe's founadulteration.

Leading Jeweler!
J
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His Earthly Career Will End

1

event and ha

been quit
Everybody
should aid th (octety in this affair, a
all money collected will be turned over
to a commute
who hav charge of
th public Improvement
at th old
town. A fin park I being established
and will b surrounded by a
cement sidewalk. Tree and grass will
alao be planted and all money that can
bs secured will be expended on thts
Improvements.

for th

stored with m; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for houaehod
T, A. WHITTEN,
If you have "wsnte" In the line o goooa.
MI. Cumins limn.
114 Gold avenu
Wales good eatable, remeftiber you can al
Manila, M'ay 4. The I'nited
ways find everything fresh and nice
r
to
(
ordered
been
Meade
has
Meeting.
hit-tiansMrt
It is sup at The Jaffa Grocery Co.
be ready to call
There will ba a special convocation
Bead Rosenwald Bros.' new adver
of Rio Grande Cttapter, No. 4, R. A
posed ttiat Mujor General (ills, with
M., at Masonic hall, Friday evening
his peiwonal staff shall have the rank tisement
May 4. Work. All companions take
notice. L. H. Ohamberlin, secretary,
$4
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Pcttkoatil

satin ribbon, our regular

40s belt

ttt

Petticoats!

Our new line of summer-weigPetticoat Just
received,
A full line ot oolored Organdls Petticoats, In all
shades, epeolal
floo
A full Une of striped Madras Petticoat, all
length, special.
7&o
A nlo line of striped Jean Petticoats,
nicely
mads and trimmed, only
11.80
A fall 11ns of Mercerised Sateen Petticoats, In
all the newest eolortugs, made with various
ruffle, up from
1.80
ht

M

THE DAILY CITIZEN
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fur the mm period last yesr,
The I'nited Htal.'S export tiesrty
MuCIl EIGHT, Publishers 2(Hi,ono,o" In mints and llvestixk,
UUOHEfl
and tho a.vount Is arrowing. With the
Thos. IIuoiies
'....tailor rxri'ptinn of shr'P and mutton thiw
mure mest than all
W. T. MiX'bwuht, Mgr. and City Kd country
other lands combined.

riirt

IMBUSMtO

DAILY

AMD

WKtlV.

'anal.
The
Whin built will prove the link between
prosperity and many people. The farm
ers In the extreme east, as wen as
Telegrams
Associated I'reaa Afternoon
those In the extreme west, will perhaps
Largest City and County Circulation profit by It most. It will prove a bles
t
New Mexico Circulation sing to humanity In general. Improving
The
Largest ortb, Arizona Circulation the condition of the nation, as Hostela.
ler's Hionmih Hitlers has that of the
CanM nl tht HMf mir be found on Sle at- Individual.
The Hitters are for every
WMbingtoe, Id tlx otBce ol oui apsclai curresbody, but particularly for those who
boodeot, K. U. Biggsrs,
Washington, U. C.
There have
do not possess health.
IndiMAX t lxw been many cases of dyspepsia and
ALbliyUKKVJUK,
by
this medicine. Noth
gestion cured
ing to equal this remedy lias ever been
The ret homes law will help settle discovered for alkiienta of the stomach,
U
lilt west.
liver, bowels or kidneys. You w ill find
that It will cleanse the blood and
important
disposing
of
la
ruttfcress
pri
sharpen the appetite. fee that
rapid
rate.
at
filiation
vate revenue stamp covers the neck of
lhe bottle.
The letter varriem have adopted their
New Itatirl for Wlnalow.
summer headgear, a slouch hat.
A new tierman band has been organ
It Is
that the various rail- lied In Wlnslow 'With L.uls
way systems of the United Ktalea wHI as president; Penator Krits Wolfee,
expend IJiO.oou.ouo this year in new secretary, and Dr. Ludnlg Carajoe,
treasurer. 'Meetings are to be held evtrack i(e and improvements.
ery Tuesday evening at 1'arr's underN
members admitWharton Harker is out with a predic- taking
popu- - ted on brobatlon and if found worthy,
tion that the middle-u- t
lists will take about J.we.wu voles will he entered upon the roster as
members. Mail.
way from liryau in .November.
Lsu-ges-

Ail Astonishing But True

Story

I have been nearer death with consumption
ih,n
nthfr living nerann in tha world, and t want von to read this, so VOU
ran tell other. I took a sever cold and neglected It, 1 grew worse all tae
' My home is In Bidney, Ohio.

in,

time, and at the end of
two years 1 had run into
consumption. I coughed
terribly, lost flesh, could
not sleep, and became so
dreadfully weak that 1
had to take to bed. In
tha following eighteen

gradually
reached the last stages

months

1

of consumption.

No less

than seven physicians
treated me and all gave
me up saying I was In-

curable. I was absolutely
helpless. The whole family wore themselves out
caring for me. One day
mother and sister came
r
in mv ImmWuIa and flaiil
I hail but a day or two more to live. Tears rolled down their Cheeks aa iney
sobbed the news. The doctors had declared I was in the last stage, and no
human being could save me. I was willing to die. but before going to the cruel
grave, I wanted to go out and see my dearly beloved town of Sidney once more.
They told me such a thing was impossible that 1 would surely die before I got
back. But I In'isted, and to gratify my dying wish, a carriage was fitted up
with a bed of pillows, and to this t was carried and slowly driven around Court
House Square. I got home more dead than alive. Through the mercy of Providence, someone brought atrial bottle of medicine said to be aconsumption cure-N- o
one Imagined for an instant it was worth trying. Hut as a drowning person
I was better after taking two doses.
irrap at a straw, so I tried this medicine.
Mother got more of the medicine and I took it, improving all the time. Today
am as well as any reader of this pnper, and the medicine that cured me wai
Acker's Kntrlish Remedy for Consumption. 1 declare before God and man that
every word here printed is true."

Nw
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Opinion! Handed Hewn ArgnmeM !
hlephant Untie lam t'aee.
The territorial supreme court re- umed lis arswlons at flanta Fe at 10
clock Wednesday with Chief Justice
Mills presiding snd Associate Justices
rumpacker, McFie and Parker pres- nt.
Opinions were handed down In the
illowtng en nee: The Liverpool, Lon-o- n
and Globe Insurance Company,
laintlff In error, vs. Martin, 1'errtn gt
o., defendants in error; Judgment of
.wer court In favor of defendants In
rror s (firmed. Opinion by Judge la- and.
Mairelino Garcia, auditor, plaintiff in
rrror, vs. H. O. Uursum, defendant In
rror; Judgment reversed, with Instruc- Ions to dismisa petition of relator, II.
(I. Uursum. Opinion by Judge

Ni,

1

f

N
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W. STRONG

O.

Been&ctu

(41,

PROFESSIONAL

Uodeftakef, Embalmerand Funeral Director
Perhaps you have had ths
gtipp or hard cold. You
may bs recovering from
malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of ths children ars )ust getting over
ths measles or whooping
cough.
Ars yea recovering as fsst
you should? Hss not
your old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And Isn't this the res son
you keep so poorly? Don't
delay recovery longer but

-- LADT

assistant.

WILL GO TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY.

Monuments.
A Large Supply on Hand and

am Prepared to Furnish Everything to the Marble Line. Also
Iron Fences.

Ttiomss 8. Hulell, appellant, vs.
range County Fruit Kxchsnge, appel- Judgment of luwer court affirmed.
pinion by Chief Justice Mills.
Pueblo of Nambe, et at., appellants,
i. Kplmenio Mlera, et si., defendants
n error; judgment or lower court ar- firmed. Opinion by Judge Crumpacker.
STltOXQ,
.
Thomas F. Conway, administrator.
poelllant, vs. Ktnll Conway, by Jacob
School of Embalming, New York City; MassachuU.
S.
Graduate
haublln, guardian, appellee; settled
setts College of Embalming, Boston; Champion College
and dismissed.
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.
The argument In the case of tha Unl-e- d
States of America, appellant, VS.
he Hio Orande Wm and Irrrigatlon
Company, appellee, known as the Kle- This remrahl testimonial, nn file In (he nnVo of lers W II Honker A Co , New York,
as
by
as
well
by
ihsm,
hant Ilutte dam case, was commenced
proprietor! n( Dr. Acker's l IsbratsJ KnglisD Ktmeiiy. Is vouchsd lor
prominent ilrueirlMi ol Sldnev, Ohio.
Chief Justice Mills and Associate
before
l
will
thai
IH
rj.
Ttrn!s
yoijr
ikkHIw
mon.f
sll
a
itrwMla Mt
hf
fmluh Rmnlf
m. w.. aixl t
Justices MuFle and Crumpacker, Judge
In l.uln.a l.
faaiica ui cms ul KUun. M,w,aailtsiNUUiu U. s.aua
Veae "saw.
The Arisona republicans are having Show
Parker being disqualified on account of
For Hale by J. II. O'Eielly & Co.
slat of our feeling and th
having heard the case In ths lower
the liveliest sort of a political tckct. slat oftheyour
wall. Impure
as
health
all over the sole tion of delegates to the blood makes itself apparent in a pals
court, and was in progress at 4 o'clock.
following circular:
"No employment Hon. W. H. C'hilders, United States at- national rtiHilillcan convention.
MOKtC SAMTA IK HKSHI3ATIOM1.
and sallow complexion, pi in plea and
orney, represents the government, and
will be given to anyone by this comeruptions. If you are feeling weak
skin
pany
which would result in placing Judge A. B. Fall and John Franklin are
The word "Incircurnscrlptiuleness"
worn out and do not have a U. I. Hqulre Follows (leorge Hancock to
it Ill remove sit Imrttri.
and
person
directly
Indirector
either
such
the attorney for the appellee.
has ceased to be the longest word in healthy appearance, you should try
the llliin Koad.
ties from your blood. It la
ly
a
relative."
of
ux
new
posiunder
the
Jurisdiction
the English language, as a
tonic of Immense
W. C Squire, who has held the
also
Acker's Wood Ullxtr. It cures all blood
The Mebiess St lad
littlo
ford dictionary Mill contain the word diseases where cheap sarsaparillas and tion of enaineer of tewts of the Mania
value. Civs nature
-P.,
K.
Chancellor,
Korb,
Grand
Yet,
has."
Otto
contentment
The
best
years
time. Aid her
I
"nonlntervotnniunfccubiltly."
past
help
this
st
hree
.purifiers fall; knowing this, r railway for the
.
says:
Uoonville,
Witch
or
lnd.,
"UeWUt'a
man
no
In
mind,
noble
removing
however
products
"a
ths
"
bv
few
In
leave
resigned.
will
He
ws sell every bottle on a positive guar has
of disease from your blood.
An American steam laundry is doing antee.
days for tipringlleld, Mo., to assume II axel Salve soothes the most delicate woman can have perfect contentment
If your bowels ars not
DIRECTORS,
business In Hhanghai, China, and it
the position of mechanical engineer of skin and heals the most stubborn ul without physical health. The blood
cer with certain and good results.' must be kept pure and the stomach
just right, Ayer's Pills will
KMI.IIT-would not be out of place for the
the ell. Louis sV Han Francisco road.
W. S. STR.ICKLER.
M.
S.
OTERO.
for
Send
so.
elmthem
organs
digestive
good
make
In
any
one
Don't
plies
diseases.
order.
and
and skin
Will give you more tliuu
Chinese of that city to alart an agiMr. Huuire Is the first Santa Fe me- - Cures
vies President sad casnier.
President.
In
on
Consti
Diet
book
cur
purpose
sun
Is
Berry
Drug
means
eecouii-liaiiCo.
buy
and
an
best
imitation.
The
fur
this
for
luriiiiure. in noi
tation against American cheap labor.
hanlcal ofllcial lo foNow Oeorge llanpation.
W. J. JOHNSON,
t
m- -j
Hood's Sarsapartlla.
It promptly
r
until 1 have made you a price. If you ock lo the Friaco. Mr. Hancock was Cosmopolitan drug store.
Assistant Cashier.
list it with me. appnted superintendent of machinery
cures all blood humors and eruptions
WrKm fa aa Dserfav.
The democratic pafers of New Mex- have l estate) to sell,
w hut you
I
SOLOMON LUNA.
and tones up the syetean.
terrless Ws hsvs ths
M. BLACKWELL.
HKAUUl'AKTKHM MK
A.
ln.l.
ico are respectfully informed that the it you want- to buy,1 have just on
of the Frisco railway after having been
mnM
pl7ttif
eminent
of
ms
tin
the superseded as assistant superintendent
have 3 lots
are looking- for.
Leather, heavy work harness, buggy
newspapers of Albuquerque have treatla the l nit-- 4
UM. Writs
C. F. WAUGII.
BALDRIDGE.
Jlans
C.
railroad
near
street,
ol Flint
J.
sod rooalve a prwrapS rsply,
The favorite cathartic Is Hood's Pills.
Fe by It. V. harness, express harness.
ed Mr. llryan much more fairly than cant side
Wllaont e.Njt.
track, corner of Carrol avenue and First of machinery of the Santa
2io.
W. A. MAXWELL.
Saddles, collars, sweat pads, ai
anarets, ua e. c. xibi
McINTOSH.
WILLIAM
the democratic papers have treated re- street, to lease, with or without ware C. Sanderson.
lanraU, mmmm.
Mr. Hquire will be succeeded In To- - dlery, hardware, etc.
publican lenders.
f lattering I'roapeeta lor the Penitentiary
house. W e will build lor you or leaae
Fe
&
Dia
soles,
cut
hemlock
Oak
Depository for
and
Foreyths
Mr.
Forsythe.
by
peka
John
Duke, the fellow who ran a saloon
the vacant ground. Also 4 Iota for sal
rouse shoo nails, to.
mond
b
rosds
one
northern
of
the
comes
from
conarjove
was
M.
who
n the same b ovk with the
tot.
Captain O.
Carter,
Arnold's rubber heels, Whale ax'e here for a short time has got into ee
Weodmea el the Werld,
victed of embeislement of a large sum blcclal bargain in a tine brick home anil Is an appointee of Mr. Sanderson. grease, coach oil, harness oil, castor rious trouble at Gallup. He and two
re
have
Many
discoveries
Ice
valuable
large
sale
for
Have
emgovernment
shoos.
near
money
Meeting
of his hangers-on- ,
the
who stopped here for
while
the
in
of
grease
etc.
oil,
axle
the
a short time, held a man upat the above at Prthlan ball at
ploy, has a last bee landed in the box for hotel or meat market, ourgiur sulted from Mr. Squire's work In ReBuggy whips, loo to tLM.
safe, hide press, olilce Santa Fe mechanical department.
Kan., and
named place Sunday night and robbed 8 o'clock. All nisro-penitentiary
at
cheap
paints
paint,
ready
Devoa's
1
looking
In
the east
swnrenuuaesrsir, cently he has been
furulaliuigs,
him of tlos. We were unable to learn bers ars earnestly '
and set to .work as a bookkeeper.
itow sqjart feet. Devos'a oovsrs
cover
of
locomilli
new
stock
pounds,
the
of
construction
the
after
capacity J.isSJ
to
be
prM-f- j
raqoestad
namea
of
his
confederates.
the
The
W0 square feel under any conditions,
innin-- ,
motlvca ordered by the Santa Fe.
The Nbw York Herald having failed nery and toys, mirws, ouirgies,
three are In Jail, however, with flatter ant. Visiting sov
two ooats.
a mauni'iccm
ing prospects of a few yeara sojourn at ereigns cordially In
to get the Dewey boom on its feet now billiard and pool tames,
sates.
lowest
market
ars
prices
Our
family horse, harneits and boggy. The
Biliousness la a condition character
Abandons the democrats: cause entireSanta Fe at the expense of the terii vited.
be
not
under
motto,
"Ws
will
Our
IM'cU. stuiiii
le nuinii Ixed by a disturbance of the digest! it
U. K. RouiRS.
ly and declares for McKlniey as the horse U Is well
lory. WlfMluw .Mail.
KalLEUEH,
V.
Ilia.,
J
TtlOB.
sold."
weighs
black,
l.luo
S
coal
COOL. . 1
Consul Commander.
orguns. The stomach is debilitate I,
only practicable candidate with whom high,
404 Hallroad avenue.
I
is between o and 7 years old and tier the liver torpid, the bowels constipate 1.
lasflsWs
K.
D.
Clerk.
PHiurra,
Over
Mrty
Years.
For
BI1LR0M) 1TK1UB AID SSCOID STBEKT.
v
Chicago
plat
Uryan
to beat
and the
I Batslaa
ciiuucuu There Is a loathing of food, pains in
fectly sound, and a
Mssreaeere
W. W. Mayhew, Mellon. W.S., says
An Old amu
Hemidt.
form.
lunu
An Ancient Ifellrf.
I
I
Sototm.
handle Inui as she would a kitteu. 1 the bowels, dlsslness, coated tongit.
HlseetSass.
I consider One Minute Cough Curs I
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
I Wo is I
t,l
The ancients believe that rheuma- I ' Harais
make a specially of auction wiles unii
Ustqiirqii, I
tiltpktti HI,
Itajaii, slayer of nine men, the giant ciiiiiiniKsiou business. Utllce, 11(1 liorlli and vomltlna. first of the undigested most wonderful medicine, quick and been used tor over fifty years by mil tism was ths work of a demon within a
4l Ceeiteri,
Meeet assess, f Iitul
partly digested food and then of safe." It Is tbs only harmless remedy lions of mothers for their ch'llrsn man. Any one who has had an atta?
elephant, died in Kansas City, last Third street. If not there, cull No. 1.U,
bile. Chamberlain's Stomach and L.v- - that gives Immediate results. It cures while teething, with perfect sucoe
week, lie was the largest animal in New Tclcpliouc.
sciatic or Inflammatory rheumatism
er Tablets allay tha disturbances of tbs xcoughs. colds, croup, bronchitis, grip, it soothes ths child, softens ths gums, of
captivity and weighed l,(K0 pounds
will agree that ths Infliction is demon- August
Flower
appe
healthy
a
create
stomach
and
whooping cough, pneumonia and all allays all pale, cures wind colic, snd lac enough to warrant tha belief. It
mure than the fatuous Jumbo, lie
It Is a surprising fact," says Prof. tite. Tbey also tons up ths liver to
stood thirteen feet high.
throat and lung diseases. Its sarly is ths beat remedy tot diarrhea. It
Ilouton, "that In ray travels In all healthy action and regulate tbs bow use prvents consumption. Children al la pleasant to tha lasts. Bold by drug has never been claimed that Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm would cast out dem
ten
parts of the world, for tbs last
Try them and you are certain to be ways like It and mothers endorse it. gists la every part of ths world. ons,
but It will curs rheumatism, ant
The fact that a commercial company year, 1 have met more people naving els.
pleased
result- - For sate Berry Drug Co. and Coamopobtan Twenty-fiv- e
with
the
much
cents
value
bottle.
a
Its
hundreds bear testimony to ths truth
has wver lvv men employed excavating used Ureens August mower man any by
druggists.
all
la
sure
Incalculable.
Bs
for
drug
store.
ask
anl
of this statement. One application re
the cliff dwellers' ruins In northwestern other remedy for dyspepsia, deranged
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and lieves ths pain, and this quick relief
New Mexico, and Is carting away relics liver and stomach, ard for consllpa
Mew National Hank.
Japanese and t'hlaese Matting.
no
take
kind.
other
which It aftorda Is alone worth many Plans and Estimate! Furolshci.
found In them, shows that It is time Hon. 1 find for tourists or salesmen, or
Japanese and China matting Our
Authority has been given by the
for the government to act If It desires tor persona Oiling olHcs posit ious. stock la ths most complete, largest, up- - treasury department to establish the
Our display of curtains Is unaxoelled. times Its cost For sale by all drug
to preserve thoss ruins to posterity.
In patterns and prloss ths lowwhere headaches and general bad feet
First National Bank of Carlsbad. The Ws have them from 60 cents to f 16.00 a gists.
OFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET,
lngs from Irregular habits exist, that est. Albert Faber, tOi Railroad ave capital is t'.ti.OOO. The directors are 11 pair. Albert Faber, tot Railroad ave
Alenography and typewriting at Ths
The bill designed to give rank as Ureen s August Flower la a grand rem- nue,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
C. Q. Chandler, J. O, nue.
Hammond,
J.
office.
Cltlsea
brlgudier-general- a
in the regular army edy. It does not injure the system by
Cameron, A. N. Prate, F. O. Tracy
Hrave Msa gall.
to Uenerals Lee and Wheeler and then frequent use, and is excellent for sour
and J. F. Matheson,
retire them will be heartily approved stomachs and Indigestion." Sample
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
These two old confederates have dune bottle free at J. H. O Welly t Co.'s.
troubles as well as women, and all feel
An Kpldeiulc of Whooping Cuugh,
much to reunite the north and the
the results In loss of appetite, poisons
winter during an epidemics of
Last
south and the people vf all sections feel
In the blood, backache, nervousness, whooping cough my children contract
UCL.
n
grateful. Their public services in mil
headache and tired, listless,
ed the disease, having severe coughing
feeling. But there's no need to feel like spells.
itary and dvli life have been arduous
Plumbing and gaa fitting. Whltu
We had used Chamberlain
recognised
be
trying
ought
to
W.
Gardner,
Ida.
J.
to
and
and
that. Listen
Co.
Cough Itemedy very successfully for
says:
vllle,
"Electric
lnd.
He
Bitters
new advertise
croup and naturally turned to It a
Itead llosenwald's
are Just ths thing for a man when he
Itev. diaries M. Sheldon, who recent meat.
that time and found It relieved the
cars
Is
run
whether
and
down,
ly edited the Topeka Capital for one
don't
all
lias mantles, abades and chimneys. he lives or dies. It did mors to glvs ms cough and found It effected a complete
week, has sailed for Kngland. He will
cure. John E. Clifford, proprietor Nor
Whitney Co.
new strength and good appetite than
devote two months to speaking and orPlumbing In all Its branches. Every anything I could take, I can now sat wood House, Norwood, N. Y. This rem.
ganising the movement of practice
edy Is for sals by all druggists.
anything, and have a new lease on
Christianity In that country and will Job guaranteed. Whitney Co.
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron work life." Only 60 cents, at J. II. O Rlelly
then return to the United Htatea, where
The warm weather is now beginnin
t Co.'s drug store. Every bottle guarhe will establish headquarters in some of every description. Whitney Co.
and ladies will be looking for a light
II.
B.
walking
anteed.
of
bale at
eastern city and continue the work
The ladles'
and elegant shoe to match their sum
speaking and organizing in every slate feld At Co.'s are the prettiest In the
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets ars sold mer dresses. Our new Oxford ties In
In the union.
city.
the latest ahapes will be Just the pro
on a positive guarantee. Cures heartC. A. Grande, 106 North Broadway, burn, raising rt ths food, distress afper thing. Black and tun in band
One liquors and cigars. Freeh lima for ter sating or any form of dyspepsia. turns and welts from 11. US to 13.00, a
The birth rate In the United Htute
Is gradually decreasing, this ditninutlo
sale. Furnished rooms for rent.
Ons Httle tablet gives Immediate relief. C. May's popular priced alios stors,
being due to both the white and black
208 west llallroad avenue.
lteuiember, we carry the Albright U eta. and H eta.
races. Fur the last 1U0 years this deoi shoe; the beat shoe mads for mis
Acker's English Remedy will stop
KeputUui Prohibited.
mal loss Is recorded as having gone on. and children. Buy a pair. B. Ilfeld
any time, and will curs ths
D. II. Keeler, vice president and traf- cough at
Official figures show that increase for Co.
wont oold In twelve hours, or money
fic manager of the Denver road, proour total population wws J0.U8 per cen
We have Just received another ahlp poses that merit and merit alone, shall refunded. U cts. and 60 eta.
from lsiO to lsvi, 24 per cent from l.vw nient of children's
mull and leghorn dictate the term of service of every
contractor
A. l"arker, a
to ISM, while It Is believed thst this
.ranging In prices front Ha to (i. employe on that line, and that
n
and builder of Jerome, Arisona, writes
decade wUl only show an increase of hats
Bros.
itoaenwald
or
favoritism will not enter Into that he la contemplating locating in
IMi per cent.
n
Washington Mine la the famous Cochiti Mining District of
The owners of the
When In Bland eat and lodge with the question at all. He has issued ths this city.
Myers
They
well
are
Smith.
tha
The New Mexican says: "It is to be
hoped that work vn the low line cana known hotel and restaurant keepers of
Bernalillo County, New Mexico, hive concluded to stock this valuable property for
in Bernalillo coun.y will not be stopped the Cochitl district.
We offer very unusual bargains In
altogether. Its construction promised
to add considerable lo the prosperity lace curtains, muslin and bobblnet
afoot where our shoes aVe worn.
of Albuquerque. The completion of ex- rullied curtains, porllerrea, etc
tensive
works around the bert Faber, Grant building.
They adjust themselves to who.t
10 and U
cents
city of Albuquerque would have asNew percales,
thousand
they cover so easily, yieldingly and
sured the future and permanency of per yard ,1a toe he lt.ohj. Wao I .
by Msuing one hundred thousand shares of stock at a par value of $io.co each, Twenty-fiv- e
the city mure than the construction of per yard. Also tha prettiest l.ne of
coolly that they meet all the condiapauese knnkles In the oily. B. Ilfeld
additional railroad shops or a new
in
and sold for the purpose of development.
shares will be
he-road

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

Take

F. II.

A$Utant.

"The

rau.

Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

ri

Capital -

$100,000.00

H.

--

Atchison, Topeka

AMERICAN
SILVER

Hre-oro-

Santa

Railway.

B. RUPPE,

TRUOQ.

rail-ban-

PRESCRIPTIONS!

1

nu,

13.

P. FREELOVE,
and
Contractor
-

Builder--

ts

s

run-dow-

The
Washington Minin;
Company.

well-know- n

nepo-lim-

well-know-

THERE'S GREAT COMFORT

irrig-atio-

.One Million Dollars .

n

Governor Oleiu Is pieparing a cull
for a convention to meet at Albuquerque on May 10 for the purpose of taking action and sending del. sates to
Washington to fight the passage of the
Stephens bill, now pending In congress.
The delegates are to be five delegates
from each county, three from each organised municipal government, und
two from each organised Irrigation
company. The ofllcial call will be published

Just

Arrived

another lot of those

pretty ailk waists. Whether you contemplate buying or not, It will Interest
you lo see the most elegant line of silk
waists In the city. Hosawald Bros.
If you want a stylish spring suit
made to order call at our store Tues
day or WedneadoV and see the beat
line for the money ever exhibited In
town. Blmon Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.

WE

Ked Hot front the Una
Was the ball that hit Q. D. Stead- man, of Newark, alien., in the civil
war. It caused horrible ulcers that no
treatment helped tor twenty years.
Then Uuiklen's Arnica Bulvs cured
him. Cures cuts, bruises, burns, bolls.
felons, rums, akin eruptions. Ucst pile
cure on earth, 26 cents a box. Cure
iruurauteed. bold by J. II. O'ltlelly

There Is nu need of having hideous
things for signs. Signs may be besutl-fu- l.
In Belgium particularly, a mu
nicipal art society has taken huld of
the matter and lnitiuttM competitions
for beautiful signs. They give liberal
prises for the beet designs. Sculptors
and skilled workmen In Iron compete
because of the value, of prlxes and be Co.
cause of their interest In the wurk, and
A( Nrw Hliire.
tbe merchants because of the advertise
With a larva and Due line of new and
ment which it gives ihciri.
sucuud hand houae furnishings, that
will be sold at reasonable prices. I will
pay the highest cash prices for houseHe.AI.TIIV III l ! fcfc.
The m ill lily camparatlve statement hold goods of all kinds. (Jive ms a call
of the government receipts and expcii before buying or selling. No. lU'k
diturrs shows that during April the re- - South Second street, opposite postotllce,
celpta aggregated
W. W, JONiiri, Proprietor.
and the ex
pendltures lil,yo3,HL'7, leaving a surplus
II. Clark, Chauncey, Oa., says Ds
for the mouth of H.UU.Oou. The re
ceipts dur.ua! the month ehow un in Witt's Witch Haiti Halve cured him
crease of fu.tiou.uu as compared wllh of piles that had attllcted him for to
April. IkiS. and the expenditures a de years. It
slao a speedy cure for nkln
crease of I'jJ.isSi.lssi. The receipts froir. dlaeaaes. Beware of dangerous eoun
me several soune or revenues are ter feits. Berry Drug Co. snd Cosmogiven as follows:
politan drug store.
Customs ll.7tii.017. Increase 11.120,.
000.
J. I. Caraon, Prothonotary,
l'a., says: "I havs found Ko-dinternal revenue
increase
tl.4ov.0U0.
Dyspepsia Curs sn excellent remMiscellaneous 2. 621,017. increase ftmo, edy In case of stomach trouble, and
000.
great benefit from Its
have
The totul receipts for the ten mouths use." It d.gests what you sat and can
year
4
present
were
f.scal
Berry Drug Co. and
not
fall
cure.
of the
to
SS7.0M, an increase over the receipts for Cosmopolitan drug store.
the same period of last year of more
Airs. 11. T. MvKiiiiiiy, residing in
The diHliursemems
than tis.SOO.iioo.
last month on account of the war de- Hell etinyon. Is reported to be quite
si
k.
partment were 110,244. R7, a decrease of
nearly 16.000,000 over the same period
The brlik work of the first story of
lasttyear; navy M.'do.OTk, decrease ITS,. ttie tiiKti si hHil building is almost
000. The disbursements during the lust
Waah-ingtu-

placed

You walk
into pleaiure when you step into a
pair of these stylish twins for the
Soles, heels,
house and street.
points and uppers, all reflect the
mode admirably.
tions of ideal footwear.

i Co.

n,

JOHN

Ma

,

manager albuquerque abstract

A business noose on First sl l
POK BA
aoed lUVeatmelltiCliatKS lu lllsks S lliouaaud
residence
at low oricea
lots 10 ttM Highlands
build-In- s
8 LK -- .Sums very
ryU
Tula on Atlantic avenue at tnsr rlgures.
KUK SALt-- A very desirslile bums on 8.
lid st s rooms snd bath, sritti sll conveniences. Price very low. Also two deirsb'e resilience lots on ths corner ol Srd snd Atlauuc
Ave., at s sacntlce.
POtt B4LK-- S room retideoce with bith
and eliiaeia. cell ir so I lurotce, windmill eilll
lo.ooo esllon ink: liK 7l'4oo fuel, stable.
carnage houte snd sll eonvwnleuce; gjoi
lawn, inane ana iruu trees; ueairsuieiociiioni
will be sold si s baiguu
A tins residence sen ths
COM 8AL.K
convenience; will be au d at s
Eark; modern
S lots. Iswo.
Sid rrutt trees:
willbe sold for a tally ball wuat It would cuai
lo baild.
room Ibrlck noise on
riJH 8ALK-- 1
8outb Brosdwsy. near A. A I". hospital; city
water, fruit and shade tree., all lu goud condi-lion- :
will sell for Sl.ftno; a bugam uiud ou
nii.uks. Time on part 11 dealred.house,
with
s iooio bikk
SAL
rUaUrge
barn, fiuit and shsde trees of sll
baiht
kinds: 14 Iota, or half s blusk; good liicaiiiiui
will bs sold al a baigalui in fourth ward, ueai
street railway.
paying mercsnlils buainst
KOU HALk-- A
In a splendid location: ootuing belter in the
way ol a bualuesa proposition in Alomjuenjue.
,oou.
Capital required aboul
A beaullfut hootf in
K)K BAI.k-S'l.Jf- tO.
Die I'nea Additmui tf rooio tiouae with trees,
hedge, lawn, 4 lots. A baigsin.

deile

hi

Loans
CO.

BgilNS
at

RKNT-Three-i-

0 00.

will be called,

The

will not be sold lor less than 92. SO per

share..
drills and machine ry will be purchased and this great property worked for business.

No lack of opportunity has been presented to bond this mine for big money, but the owners prefer to

stallinent plan, with S per ceut .nlereat ta deferred payments
KUU SALK-- A
business property on Kali,
road sveuue, beiwesn Secoc l and Third
streets: s chance for euy ons deairiug a good
Investment or busiueee cbsuce.
KUK
BUYKKS-- Ws
have
some giKid bargains fur those wtatiing lo In
veal, both In vacant lots and Improved property, t jive ua a call.
Id ON
sums to sun oj
TO LOAN-- Ia
real estate security.
UOUdaS kKN rKU-Ke- nts
collected. tsars
paid and entire charge taken of property lor
reaideutaand
His room brick with
rilK HAUk-S'4.t- oo.
bath, cellar, wtnniniil, shads, lawn. 4th ward.
KUK 8ALK-Si,6- O0.
five room bouse with
xlou; loo fruit trees, windmill, outhouses,
cm warq.
KUK SALK-S4.0- O0.
The Mldvsle Drou
erty on tsountain Koad- A bsigaiu. Desira
ble as an luveatmeut or home.
KUK SALK A corner nn South Secnnd
street. Uood buildiuga. Alwaya leuled. Will
ue aom at s uargaiu.
KUK bALKHMsS
A Hteam Laundry in a
goouiown. uuiug a paying cusiuess.
Kk.NT-Three-rKUK
houae; furnished
lor ngiit uouaeseepiug: ou outib aecuud at,
KUK KfcNT Kour-roobouse on aoutu
uroauway; eis.uu par muuiu.
KUK KkNT-Nius-ro- om
bouse on Tljerss)
Aiuo street:

balance of the treasury stock, fifteen thousand shares,

Up-to-da-

VUK SALK Thres lots on South Klrsl si
lor l.Uoo.oo If called for soou.
KOH 8AI.K-- A few good homes on the In.

flO.UO.
KUK

a Share.

the company will bs incorporated and a board of directors and officers elected for the first year.

Next Door to First National'Dank,
New Telephone No. 322.

S

$1.25

As soon as this numbir of shares are sibjcribed a meeting of the stockholders

MOORE,

Fihe Insurance,

fiu s uuice turu.
di'tr
roK SAI.K A lew very deatra'ile

Ten Thousand Shares Only
Are Now Offered to the Public at

UflAPLIN.

UEA.L ESTATE,

I.K--

the treasury

sdobs on North

handle it as a permanent investment.

by Albuquerque people and no stock jobbing
is
operations are intended or will be allowed, but the mine will be worked for the stuff that known to

The property is owned almost exclusively

exist.
This
hundred

is

is

a chance to take

"flier" that seldom occurs, as not

ne mining proposition out ol a

ever offered on such favorable terms.

No subscription will be received for less than one hundred shares.

Address

M. P. STAMM, Albuquerque, N. M.

jjJJ

THK DAILY CITIZEN
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The followlnc avlectioni for cenaua
t,
enumerktors, mad ty lion. I'edro
auperviaor of tha cenaua for New
Mexico, have been formally approved
by the director of the cenaua, and th
rona named have been duly eommla- aioned aa cnumeratora:
Chavea county Curran D. Smith,
San-chi'-

Kuawell,

Colfax county Jeaua Maria Martinet,
Haifa Peak; Joa P. Freaquea, flat on;
Edmund N. Hunch, Dell; Merman A.
Kunike, Kllaabethtown; J. R. Charrette,
Henry Sturwea, Sprlngerj
Cimarron;
Mr. Duma, Italon.
ICddy
county William C. Re iff,
Carlnbad. n
Dona Ana county S. A. Steele, La a
CrtK-ee- :
Albert J. Fountain, Meellla;
Kugene Van fatten, La Crucea; Jerome M. Woodaworth, Qarfleld; laidoro
Arm Jo, Jr., La Cruiea; Meyer Hirech,
Uarfleld.
l;
Oram county C. It. Kilfiatrkk,
Wlllllam II. Decker, Ptnoa Alloa;
H.
Lyona,
Chrle
Silver Cfty; John A.
I

ACTS ClUTLV Of 4 THE

Con-ira-

Liver

KiDNr

Hpink, Alllaon.

OWELS
the System

AUD
CLCAN5to

a;

d.

EFFECTUALLY

CONAT,N

TUAl

Uuadalupa county in la rlo 'Aragon,
Anton Chico; Thotnaa Qallcgoa, Caxa-oLorenxo Labadla, Puerto d Luna;
Criarnt-lanBaca, Ban Miguel.
Lincoln county William T. Blanch-arWhite Oak; Bert Rowland, Gray;
Sidney M. Parker, Whit Oak.
Mora county Bmillo Ortli, Mora;
Juan U. Hlea, Wagon Mound; Dccnetrlo
Quimana, Mora; CnatolaJ Banches,
Ucate.
Otero county 'Albert Ellery Ingeraoll,
Alamogordo; H. H Petty, La Lu;
n
Bandoval, Tularoaa.
Klo Arriba county Da1d Martinet,
Jr., Velarde; Eleaio Lujan, Velarde;
Pedro F. Balaiar, Oiamlta; Antonio A.
De lira do. Parkview; Jeaua Maria
El Jtlto; Joae A. Velaacjup, Kl
Rlto; Alexander Head. Parkview; H, C.
Hernandet, Lumberton.
Han Juan county Lewi
C. drove,
Axtec; Reach Waggoner. Flora Viata;
Jame McDermott, La Plata.
anta Fe county Julio Martinet y
OrM. Oow HfrlnK; Facundo Ortt.
Hanta Fe; Franclitco B. Iyba, dale.
tio;
r. Laaier, Fktnta Fe; Fernando
Nolan, Banta Fe; Ambroaio Ortu, Santa Fe.
Tao county Laurlano Mare. Taoa:
Manuela Martinei, Taoa; Mariano Mar
tinet, Ram'tio de Taoa; Charlea H.
een, Red River; Demoitlne Martinei,
aoa; Julian M. Hcall. Coatilla: Josa
Lucero, Taoa: Manuel Cordova, Fe- naaco; Jo E. Mondragon, Rancho da
x
Tao.
Union county A. C. Mlera, Clayton:
Harry C. Thompaon, Clayton.
Socorro county Joae ChaVea y Ca- tillo, Magdalena; Juan Alamagner, Ban
Antonio; Clriaoo Jojola, Ban Antonio;
Oeorge A. iDenborrow, Mogollon; Anto- 10 Horwall, San Antonio: Joae Baca
Sedillo, Frlaco; Alejandro J, Oallogoa,
Boeorro; Max Q. Torre. Socorro: Mau
rice Hpelrman, Ban Acado; Domingo
Ortega, Bablnal.
Pan-taleo-

pERMANENTlt

Jara-mtll-

y,

V

t

N'T

tat aauaia.i "" w raw

its ami,

M

Trrilianf Nubarrlptloa.

mall, one ysar.,
Illy.
dt mail,
bally, by
all montha.

illy.br mall. Hire mnnika
Daily, t y mall, one month
pntlt, by carrtiT. on month
year
Vyaly. by mail.

e oo
oo
1

no
AO

ot

.

76

-

100

In
Thr Haii.v CiTiraw will be drllvr-rrthe nty at the l.lw rate of to cent per week, or
for 7. cent per month, when paid monthly.
Theae ralt-- are lew than thoae of any other
dauy taper In the territory.

BRIGIIT'S
DISEASE

a

Okfwaa laSaamatlae at Ik

'

KlSaays

vary

waai
Uka all ckniM

fet

aJkamaaL

IIimm

Ik tfasUaas naM M
II Bt.asl
lastdlsvulf.
traatasat la ktataa la
It sarlf Maga. Brisk tv

mar to

Dlaaaa

A man dragged by

Prapeaais bar pealssaUaty Itikmiaa,
anta Fe, N. M., AprU K, tkMkaa
Healed proposal will b received by la
board of Nw Metioopenltantlary
at 4b offlc of U u'rln-tendeon May
until It o'clock a.
J, 1U0, for furnashintj and dllvrlng
at th New Mexico penitentiary the
uppliea hereinafter mentioned, or o
much thereof aa th board may deem
Payment for aaid supplies
sufTlcieat.
will b mad in cash. Delivery of all
except
periehable article
supptie
must be mad within a.xty day after
data of award.
Sample will ba required of all th
article marked with an aaterlak, and
thea ahould be labeled, allowing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the superintendent not later
than I o'clock on said day.
Alt bids must b mad strictly in
with conditions on blank
proposal, which will be furnished by
th superintendent on application; no
bid otherwise mad will be ntriaine4.
A bond will be required from all (uo
cesaful blddsr for th faithful fulfillment of contract within tea days Af
ter dat of award.
M.OOO
R fresh beef, prima quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
62,0u0 R flour, prims quality.
'4,000 lb nativ beans, clean.
2, WO lb hominy, new freata.
MM) R
Coras salt.
Js a
ooo rb corn meal, white.
1,600 tb ric. No. L
i.&uo lb granulated can
sugar.
0U0 lb roaatad coffee.
1U0 lb baking powder in cane.
48 lb baking soda in packages.
2,600 lb peaa, whole.
quality.
600 lb raisins, prim
1,000 lb dried prunes, prime quality.
soolb evaporated peaches, prime qual
ity.
'800 lb evaporated apples, prim qual
ity.
40 lb macoa.ro n I,
tb nutmegs, whole,
lb olovea. whole.
120 lb cod flan, in
brick.
100 lb mackerel, in
pall.
30,000 lb oata, clean, AL
corn,
4.000 lb
American.
6,000 lb bran, nativ.
new, freah.
oatflakea,
bbl.
Mils molaaaaea, New Orleans Black

,

II U lata
VAN wlU

la Baa.

M

BD

skib

18,u

Sulo-tDo- lksr

OBKTLBSIBBI

--

Invitation to disease.
Consumption
comes bv neglect. Heart iieae is a
frrowth from other disorders. Nervous
prostration doesn't Come in a day.
Take Dr. Pierce's (.olden Medical Dis
covery at the first sin of Tallinn health
anil yon will seldom be very sick. Tha
Is the best
Ool.lrn Medical Discovery
blood-mAkr-

r

r

nerve-vitsl-ire-

It free the body from all disrass
It invifforates the whole diffea-liv- e
system and strengthens heart, lungs
snd brain. Htindreils of thousands of
grateful patients have testified to its
value.
Oeorae It. SJelrher. ftan of Dnrtnn Pike Co .
ky.. writes: ''Thttieen venra on I waawoitndeil
hv a ball papain
Ihroiiqh niv lung I had s
bad emish almrMi ever in"e with hnrtnea of
bnralh: tlie aliKhte! cHanre of weather would
eauae the ronsh to be an had I wnuM have lo ait
o hrsaa
spin bed all mht. A few m..nlli
until lr. I'ierce a (;olden Meilical Uimvery,
and now ess eat, aleep and work, and I feel like
s new man."
Dr. Pierce's Common .Henae Medical Ad
viaer sent for t one-cen- t
atsmps lo cover

strawoeiries. oei can
It
Snaps, per lb
10
racsers, s ids lor
lit)
many
no
at
thloga
other
ssms
rstlo.
We will
It turning out some abapel looking suits save you money
on moat ail article. Olvs us
(bene dat. Tbe uew spnug (abrio are
call.
exuemeiy ptetty and K B. Bjotb ba a
Ths Old Mad Mew.
splendidly complete Hue of them, lie
while yon wait. Kxperleoced workmen
also doea pressiog aod repairing.
In every department of onr laundry, aud
an work is guaranteed lo be satisfactory
Ws Have a gall Llae
or your mousy refunded. Ageuto wanted
Of Hammocks,
baseball and Tennis everywhere to represent ua. solicitors
Uoods, Croquet Sew. Kastman Kodak receive gool compensation. Address or
and supplies. Developing and printing Call at
K. B. BOOTH, TUB TAILOB,

WhoIcMU

Llaoort and Qgart.

We handle

rerythliig

la our line.
Distillers' Agent.
Special Distributor Tsylor A WlU'am,
mkiuiviiis, neniucxj.

Ill

Bonth

First

Albnqrjerqne. N.

Ht

M

Beer Hall!

Atlantic

TUIliD

W.L.TJ11MBLE&IU.

llenartiuent OI th Interior, Ortice
oi Indian Ailaira. Waaiiingtou.D. C, Aoill ua.
ltfoo Sealed Hrirniraala endorsed "Wouoaaia
tor rtcnooi tsuuuiuga ana water ana sicwer
Syaten.s, Jlcanlla sub. Agency, N. at. .and
-- VFKICK
io ' the Comniiaaloner of Indian
HOUHS Until a. m. and from A Hairs. Waahiugton,
D. C, will be received
1 110 to 8 :80 and from
. Otbce
m
lliilu.
omce
at
tlna
until two o clock p. m.uf Monday,
and realdence, V0 weal (iold arenue, Albn
ay
awn,
moo.
in oeceaaary
lor
liiiuialiiriu
unerune, N. kl.
labor reouireu
and
niatenala
lu the
and
coropleuon
four
ol
lonaiructloh
kASTKHMAY 4t KATK"K.
rraine lluildlnua and Water and Bewei
41
fiold
Weat
No.
residence.
and
AKKICK
dyatema at the Jicarlila
N. M.
avenue. Telephone No. liH. Oluce noura in etnet accoruance wun tne Diana, auecuicaa oi u u. m l :ln m :an and 1 to 8 d. m.
ttona and Inauuctlons to biddera. which may
esauilued at thia onlce, the United tkatee
i. 8. haaierday, M. D. i. Kaa'erday, M. L. be
Indian Waiebuuae, No. 136 Johnaoo stteet.
UBMTI8T.
Lbicago, ill., Uie uuiiuera and Iraoenr r-change, Omaha. Neb , tlte Buildera' and Trad
. J. Alger, O. O, k.
era' kachanue. Milwaukee. Wia.. tbe North
A UMIJO
BLOCK. ODDoalte I If eld Bros, western msnuracturere Aaaociation, ri. raui.
of the 'Ciltteu, of Albu- orhcebourat k s. m. to ltiko p.m.) 1 :0 Minn., theN.olnce
M., the kepablican,
of Denver,
p. m. to o p. ro. Automatic teiepnone no
4dl Appolnlmenta maile by mll
City, Utah, and at the I'ueblo and J lean II
Agency. N. M. Kor further Information ai,il
i,A WVBkWI,
to tlua otUce or to N. 8. W'alpols, V. . ludian
Agent, bauU ft. N. M.
ksHHAkU a. kODII,
w. a. junrA vominissioocr.
A TTIIKNkY.AT.LAW. Albnaneraoa.
V M. Prompt aneution given to ail boil
no ocrtAlnlna to the orofeaalun. Will Drac.
Try the new remedy for costlveness,
lice In all couna of the territory and betora th
Li v.;
Chamberlain'
Stomach
and
United atatea lane 'race

rHIHIOlAM.
r, O. HOPS. M. o.

t

el.

,il,n.

Wines. Liquors,

SALOOI.

prloss before buying.

IN

UPdTAlUS
iLBUQDEBQDF,

I

WILLIAM

Annuo ooiiaing.
Ik
the coorta of the territory
JUHDHTOM

LBB,
Offlca. room T. N.
Will practice 10 all

rtSlCAL,

Albnonerqoe, N
M. (Jfllca. rooms band, Urat Natlinsi

A

TTOKNKY8-AT-LAW-

,

Uana 'nllrtm-

H. W. U. HKYAH,

1. 1

J

M

Ottice. rirst National hank bnlliiln
W. (JLAMUY,
T
LA VV. nmma and t, N
Armllo buildlue. AlbuguerMna N.M

TTOKNKY-A-

I

f

BL

l

TTOkNkY
.

V.
r

IMrKHOM,

.'

a.

Dfhre over stub

jetvoto

,,ntiiifl"ll blood llon.
ler a !
t..hilov aud allied Imublea treat'
alrlclly nril
imrantee. Corrwpondenr
lt, wre if Imitators who are eopiiug after ua
UliMit

f

!'-

-.
! nr.

IVVritforu,ueiioniil.)
IIS n Curt u .At.. Pmver, Coin.

"No family can afford to be without
One M nute Cough Cure. It. will stop
a cough and cur a cold quicker tran
any other medicine," write C. W.
William, Sterling, l'a. It cure oroup,
bronch.lt
and ail throat and lung
consumption.
and prevent
trouble
l'leasant and harmless, berry Drug
Co. and Cosmopolitan drug store.
i

the blood contain all th element necessary lo sustain

General Merchandise

made to order.

OOLO AVBHl'B BOTBL.
Onr meal ticket la 11.75 for 1 meals.
We also serve metis on the Karopean
plan. First class rooms, good accommo
dation all through. Free baths tor guests.
John Cornetto, Prop.
Gold Ave. and Third St.

ITS BUB TO BABT THBtt,
But more fan to sat the cheese straws.
are dainty aod appetising; great thing
tor iuooo. ia paoBages, oo. xney wiu
pieass you.
CLOOTHIIB A HCBAB,
'Phone na. UU north Ballroad avenue.

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor..'

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported and Domestic Wines and Cognacs
Tb COOLEST aa HIGHEST GRADE

of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best imported and Domestic Cigars.
ESTABLISHED

1MP0BTK0 FIGS,
DKLANKTS

U

I

Livery.

u

First street

CANDY KITCHEN.

"Old ReUable"

BOtltlB TO TUB fl'BLIO.
lltvlng disposed of my Second-Banstock, all persons knowing themselves
Indebted to me will please call and settls
d

I,

sains.

IS7S.

L. B. PUTNEY,

26 CKNT3 PBB POUND.

Creamery Butter, ths Beet on earth.
F. 0. PBATT X CO., Grocers

-

tub

BKK
F. U. KKNT

Cancer,
5
Scrofula,
9 Old Soros,
Rheumatism,
Contagious
Blood Poison,
Chronic Ulcers.

FOB
BAB8A1N9

B. MSTCALr

Wholesale Grocerl
FLOUR, GRAIN &

i

a Sswtlalty.

Ts bs

Pta twittves.

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

BVaVAawat

STAFIaK : GROCERIES.

PROVISIONS.
Gar Lets

r asass a)1

MlVS)

AVENUE,

I

I

I

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE, N. Mi

116 Ballroad avenue.

Is what I am offering ths public I hare
a large assortment of watches with from
7 to 17 Jewels, in One solid gold, gold nil'
drop-bea-

Natl
and
Chicago
Lumbar

SHERWIK-WILLUM-

lath, Doon,

PAINT

S

d

IMl,

PluUr

dint

lu

15 Days of Removal Bale on Vehicles
slant move two ot oar warehouses and
will not have room for onr present stock,
i. K0BBKB & CO.

IN BKAL KaTATK.

rtJIBTT, AOS ABU STBBBOTat
Are the three graces of cur Pilsner
dottled Beer. It will build you ud: In
crease your appetite and make you feel
like a new man. By tbe case for family
use. A Dome product.
HOUTUWIbTkUN

y

1

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

Wool

Scouring Company,

BEARRUP & EDIE,

Klret-CbM-

deep-seate- d

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

Albuquerque

PI0NEEK BAKEKY

tif.

CIGARS AND TOBACGOS.

Cover Mors! Look Boll Tsars Loogtl
ed, silver aod other eases. Also
Dai,
Most Kfonomkan FuO Brlaurai
and other Bloger sswlug machines, bicy- Building Paper
cles, revolvers, and an upright Chloker- - Always In Btook
fllui Ptlatt,
log plana. Loans promptly mads on all
First Stand Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
HUkMBLBSS)
VAHMIAOM
kind of good collateral security.
Of the neweet designs. Just received,
suv soutn Beoona st.
u. bimfson.
ion must see them, they are greaL evert
TUBUB M BO UOVBT.
modern convenience; rubber tiree: sleeo-log attacbmeotH; large variety of styles
In ths minds of wheelmen that The
ana prioes toe Damn will eojoy them. Baorole la ths best constructed wheel
rapa can oe tne motive power, rrioes made. It haa every modern appliance,
JAMBS WILKINSON, Itartagtr.
rang from fo to Jo.
is oeautif ol in appearance, easy running,
B, F. Ukixwia a Co,
high geared, and made of ths Quest tested
Bouth beoond street
material. Come and see the 1WUU modeL
It will interest yon.
AUBS CO.,
ALBlIu.UIHO.US CYCI.B
For Beet FAMILY 0B0CKB1K9 call
LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTb
llo west Gold aveuus.
on F. 8. Pratt & Co. Try our Ulllsboro
Liberal advances made on consignments.

it la Important that it be kept free of all impurities, or it becomes a source of disease,
poisoning instead of nourishing the body, and Ioa of health is sur to follow.
Some poisons enter the blood from without, through the skin by absorption, or
inoculation ; others from within, aa when waste product accumulate in th
system ami ferment, allowing disease germ to develop and be taken into th
circulation. While all blood troubles lisve on com moo origin, each ha some
peculiarity to distinguish it from the other. Contagious Blood Poison, Scrofula,
Caucer, Rheumatism, Kcum snd other blood disease can be diatimruiahed by
certain sore, ulcer, erutilion or inflammation appearing on th akin. Every blood
disease show sooner or Ister on th outside and on th weakeat part of tb body, or wber it find the least resistance.
Many miatake the sore or outward aln for th real disease, and attempt a cur by th oa of salves, liniment and other
external applications. Valuable time is lost and no iwrmanent benefit derived from such treatment.
BLOOD TROUBLES REQUIRE BLOOD REMEDIES I the poison must be completely and perms-nemleradicated Hie blood reinforced, punned and cleansed, or tbe disease goes deeper and saps th very life. Mercury,
potash and arsenic, the treatment usually prescrilied in this class of diseases, ar violent poisons, even when taken in small
doee
never cur, but do much barm by adding; another poison to th already overburdened, diseased Mood.
S. S B , Nstur s own remeay, man oi roots ana nerna, attacks tne atseaae in
tbe blood, antidotes and force out all impurities, makes weak, tbla blood rich, strong
and healthy, aud at the aame tim builds up the general health. S. S. S. is the only
purely veetaLl blood purifier known, ana tb only on that can reach
blood troubles. A record of go years of successful cure prove it to be a reliable,
unfailing specific for sll blood and skin trouble.
In charge of
fravs Mso'saf Trmtmmnt. Our Medical Department
killed physicians, who hsv made blood and (kin diseases a life study, so if you have
an Old Sore or Ulcer,
Contsgious llloud Poison, Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Ecu-ma-,
or soy similar blood trouble, writs them fully fur advice about your case
All correspondence Is conducted lu strictest conn- SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A lit It, 6a.
ieuc. We make no charge fur tbi service. Book on blood aud skiu diicasc free.
A

AND BITAIL DIAUtBB IN

The largest wholesale house in the southwest.
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Agenti for Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. ol California.
W. HOBRIS, Jeweler,
Agents for the Celebrated Ml Vernon and Edgewood Whiskies.
lias moved lo 318 S. Beoond Street.
Best place In ths city for Ooe Watch Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Repairing. All work guaraoteed. Prloes
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants
the lowest, call and see us. Binge, sto,

TUB BHABD Of BXOBLLBBOB
with every oan of Club House
Moods. It never disappoint yon. Tbelr
fruits, lams, vegetables, Dickies, olives
ana oils ari selected stock, aod tbe prices
ar too same aa otner brands. Try them,
xf aloi, lbs urooer.
118 west Ball road Ave.

160

DBLWff roil)

WBOLRSALB

1SSS.)

Vint street

906 sooth

Attorney-at-Law-

TTOHNhT-AT-LAT- -

(E9TABU8BID

A. U. MUtt ArrgY A CO,.

Dealer in

Fire Insurance-

Bachechi & Giomi.

HIDkONS,

Goes

A. E. WALKEK,

CITY,

218 215 ami 217 N0HTH THIRD ST

217.

1QU0RS, WINES,

TUBB MlaUT IBTO DA
And will glvs von the best aatUifaa.
By nslnr the standard gas lamp. It
tlon for your mouey as cheap as Inferior grades delivered with prompt gives a light equal to one hundred candle
ness aoa aiNpaton.
Llaririue ooal It power, aud costs you but one cent a
hut 'nlmna
fin aVilltal
aaw
night to operate It. Ths most satisfac
uuud
vtushi It Itibvi
tory and economical light In tbe world
John b. bkavin,
818 south First street
complete for fo. MLet there be light.

Qats and Tobacco
SI.

New Telephone

it's kid hot srerr

KINK LODSLNO BOUSK
209 SOUTH FIBSI

I

116 north

A PARKN'TI, Props.

BSTAIL DIAL

K

ins riret street

Wat Railroad Avnn.
6BANDK

FLOUR. FBBD. PROVISIONS

An elegant and complete line of Iron
beds, ranging In price from Id.Wlo
18.U5.
AU styles, shapes, sto. (let our
1

WBBB TOU WANT
turn-ou- t
of any dlscrln- lion a cloned carriage a good saddle
Dorse at reasooabie
charges, aod
prompt, courteous attention, call or
.
.

Proprietors.

AID

O-RX-DI

GROCEHIE0 and LIQUOG0

A (avihlonable

Patrons and friends are cordially
lnnted to visit "The Klk."
BOUSE

Atssis. Alsaar,

DBA LIBS II?

TO OLOSB OUT.

306 AND 208 8. BKC0ND ST.

8 one of tbe nicest resorts In tha
i. city and la supplied with the
best and finest liquors.

W.SH11GT0N

Railroad

TOTI cte

H. B. atunaon. Prop.

TbTONR.

LAV1B

1

SOS

ISO Waat

fftOpBUsCTOS,

BAJUIITT.

J0SXTH

KXACr ( 0ST
FOB 1KN DA Vs ONLY.

THE ELK
HE1SCH A BETZLER.

SAMPLS AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest 7hiakiesr Brandies, nines, Etc.;

MBy liiKg raBat roLica
Sieretarj latntl lalldlof luoelitloi
Bide the Bambler, beoaoee they are
Tablet. Every box guaranteed. Price
M.nn,
W. H. Shlpman, Bearddey,
I, M, HOMO.
strong, fast, durable aud hare proved to
25 cent.
For sale by all druggist.
under oath, say ha suffered from dys OSlo at J O. Baldrlds' Lasskwr Tar
AB Bg B OfBMBB
W, 411 K street N. W
A TTOK
be more satisfactory than other high
26 years.
pepsia
diet
Doctors
and
for
1 would like some of your folks that
L. C. leiiaiona. lauda. oat'
is. Waalilnirioo.
I Carpets I
Carpets
grade
bicycles;
t'arpltsl
You
theyar
good
Judges.
pateut,
ing gave but little relief. Finally h
Uade
enta. copytitfnta, caviata, lettrra
ktokl Tea positively cures sick head bad better take the tip. Ws also sell ths uses good oo nee to try Blaodlellog'i
Carpet I oarpetal car petal Bee our used Kodol
muraa. riHimMj
Dyspepsia Cur and now ache. Indigestion and constipation.
si oca aod Java blend. It certainly can't
Crescent, Imperial aud Ideal. Sundries be
you
new prlng Una. Ws can aav
W. m. aVBLLKk,
equaled. We also have Curtis' Blue
as
a
h
delightful
eat
much
herb drink. Removes all aud repairing.
what he like and
money. Albert Fmber, 106 Railroad
.
nan goods; money can buy no bet
per
Label
producing
a
eruptions
new
skin,
man.
Ilk
a
feels
want,
and
he
of
ths
It
ALBL'OL'kltUUI
WOHKB.
ftOVKLTT
a,iriirro. New klealco.
avenue.
4
ter. Ws are reasonable aod courteous.
digests what you eat Berry Drug Co, feet complexion, or money refunded. 222 south beeoud st.
Prompt attention given to collection and
C. B. UofPiNtt,
J. A. tik inn KB, Grocer.
patents lot mines.
16 eta. and M ol.
Matthew Jersey milk; try It
and Cosmopolitan drug stors.
A

...Oasttlsr

A. B.

AT

dot. garden rakes,
bose, armored and fit
feet
length.
GB0CBKIK9, CI8AB9. TOBtCCO,
ted with couplings,
40 tb Gunpowder tea. green.
No. 900 Broadway, eor. Washington Are
10 lb English Breakfast tea.
Th Board of New Mexico Peniten
Albuquerque, N. Al.
reserves
tlary Commissioners
the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above sup
plies, bidders should writs plainly on
riarr btssbt.
envelope the following "Bids for sup
BALLINU BK08., PBOPHIITOnS
plies for Niw Mexico Penitentiary,
a Specialty
with nam or names of bidder or bid Wedding Cakes
ders, to avoid th opening of sams by
Patronage,
Ws
and ws
Desire
mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mex
S
Baking.
enarantee
I co Penitentiary Commssioners.
107 S. First 8t Albaqnerqoa, N kl.
H. O. BUR8UM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately,
duly marked and numbered, to th su
perlntendent.
1

rBANK kfcKBI
. A. 8 BANT

3M,a.M

and Proflta

Ths Niw Stiam Ladndbt.

UBOCKUlKa

Kiinm T. L. TRIMBLE At Co
AJsweuatSM. Nw Maxko.

--

Sivateni

.0BHTJA S. BaTNOLJ..,,.. .Prrsrlderil
tlwS PrBstdMit
M. W. FLOCBNOI

Mrs. Oak Is now In Hi eaet selecting ill oiu uay win wr lis cuatomstSI fries,
HATAND GRAIN
a lbs uranulated Sugar for
SI 00
goods (or ber Hauler opeolug. Ladle
tna Arburkie Coif ee lor
l.oo
are requested to wait (or ber teturn and
ua
osckaaes Frlenda tlats for
DELIVERY
FREK
TO ALL PARTS OF THE
see tbe latest e flee la in spring milliner
Kutiea Turk snd ileaua, oer can
lo
lomauies, percsn
lo
at popular prioes.
awaaawtw.
fears, lu Urticans. S cans fur
lift Imported French ani Italian Cowoa,
Uoid Medal Corn, oer csu............, .10
no. i Maiaerei. eaiii
.10
SOLS AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO LIUS.

e

10-i-

...

.
UagntsU, Borpius

tot a

MELINI & KAKIN

aulfs).

at

..
raid op,

1 he Spot Csah "tore,
First street, has
ala oaya in tbs week for Moeclal
aud

mailing oily.
Cloth binding t atamps.
Address Irr K V I ierce. Buflalo. N. Y.

3

1

S&nu U E&Uwaj
Compamlaf.

N. M.

Aathorls. 0aiMtal....sa,w.M

Tllk

sr

(or amateurs. Free use o( dark room.
cases Jelllei, assorted, 41 cans In cas.
Lowuey's Candles. Out-o- ( town ordeis
BdLNKIDKQ A UX. Prop
oases Jams, assorted, 48 in cas (Anderson's.)
Cool Keg Bear oa draogbli U Bneet Native solicited.
O. A. liATaON A CO ,
cases concentrated lys.
s
Wins and lbs vary beat of
2( West Hallroad Areuue.
dot. pints extract vanilla.
Llqnors. (ilvs os call
1 dot. pints extract lemon.
AILBOAD A VBSCB. AtBOOCBBOC
26 dot. turkey-re- d
handkerchiefs, 23
Then tlvs J onr linen that rich gloss
In.
Cutab that obaractrite
perfect lauudry
25 dot. men's cotton half hose, heavy. THIRD
STREET
work. We are sure that a trial will
SO dot. cotton thread, 26 dot. each, Noa.
you that we know our buslnsss. If
24 and i
yon will pbooe. tbe wagon will call,
black and white, (Coates.)
10 dot. Singer sewing machln
Albuquerque
Bteaui Laundry,
MARKET.
needles. MEAT
lbs
JAY A. UOBBS A CO,,
Nos. 3, 4 and 6.
Coal avenue and Beeoud street.
36 dot. coat and vest buttons. 13 dot.
All kinds of Fresh and Salt
each.
Va dot. rator straps.
BKTTBB THAN DOCTOaUj' BILLS,
Meats.
Vs dot. rator.
To have your home properly equipped
nsedlcs, as
Sausage Factory.
t dot. Sharp's
ltd sanitary plumbing. It will save
sorted sixes.
you time, money aod nilrwry. We attend
silk twist. A black, MASONIC TEMPLE.
dot. button-hol- e
to all branched of pluuiotng In the
do, button-hol- e
manner at proper prices. Both
ailk twist, B black.
BTKEKT. proper
200 yard discharge cloth.
phones.
Bhuckmkikh It Cox,
'1,000 yard canton flannel.
Practical numbers,
KLE1MW0RT, Prop.
EMIL
ttOO yards
210 south Beoond street.
striped cotton shirting.
200 yards unbleached muslin.
BOB THAT HUMOBV BBBLIBU.
200 yards crash toweling.
200 yards outing flannel.
Try ooe of our regula US cent din
street,
and
Railroad
between
Betwnd
ners.
3 pieces bleached sheeting,
It will glvs you Intense relief, A
extra
Copper avenues.
heavy.
meal ticket la a permanent core. Twenty'
one meal ticket (5. (rood borne cooking
2 pieces
extra
extra sheeting,
Horse and Male bought and eiohanged Short order breakfast If desired.
heavy.
URMTKH S IMMNO PAULO BB,
hair clippers. No. 3.
Livery, Bale, Feed and Transfer Btables
sU (ioid aveuus.
hair clipper, neck.
I gross china buttons, assorted sixes,
Bast TnrnontB ta th Clt

II

Is

ft

ltlLlm,To-pek- a

OITIOXBa AND DLUXTOBa.

trt,

germ.

b

3

tor the BtvtU

rtxlfle and ths

ous-tia-

b

V

Depotitorr

mUQUUkQai,

auh ttat

orrott

rfPOJITCRTi

U. B.

t.

bbl. vinegar, 90 gratis.
cases canned corn,
cans.
cases California fruits, assorted.
10 cases
cans, (Rou- tomatoes,

T- -.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gPBIBa VflBAMBBV ttOTTBB.
nj Jadgt of . batter T. .Those who

Art
Biad Tbi
Ws.bave over tOOO
x eouslared Vti bean jndgns proclaim
for spring wear to mats your seleo-tioour belie Spring Creamer j Butter (o b
from. A perfect 01 guaranteed.
super exoeitant. buppos ioa uj II ml Oar tailoring d uueioelled. ttvery gar
sss jadgaieut oo lueir jadgoMut,
ment made strictly to order, ana
t ALU I S wBOCkBT.
.sty in. Uur goods eomprls all ths
118 weel Ballroad Ave.
latest style, ana Quest Butler Lais, Ws
dress the most fastidious; our prices do
MTTLtTUH iAlUlkLNw
U
BSlllng.
a
DBiTt or
money
Is 4 AwiNci, alo soutn Beevu4 street.
Ts get real talus for four
lbs everf mgbi actions of oar complete
Iids of wtwoes, eiouka, diamond and
'
AS IB A LUOBIBCt 0LAB
uverwars.
lou win surely nodWs produos bleb slass pbotographla
Iniug jou waui, Lome
every aeseriptloa ana naisa.
work
AaTHOB AVCaiTT,
Novelties of all kinds. Oar prices and
Jewsier
work will meet with your approval.
Railroad Aveoae.
WglTfLa, Pbotograpber,
80s west Itadlroad arenna,
ItiK LADIKd are rruueelott te call at
1HK HACK A i
nd look over mat uew rpnog mllllnert
SLOWBB ST AMDS,
ju4 received, weoausavs jou at least
lf
on ADJtblog in the tailllaery Crockery. Tin. 6 las and ttraolt Ware at
Ho. Ladles' Dog Ullar and Pulley
IUIBKLLK'd,
belts, too and hue caob. Pompadour
IIS Booth Vint
Uniba, loo, S0i, toe. Hod and We each
Children
few ttpr.ng Uaps, lioe, boo,
Prices will please you,
e each. U. U. buArKluBt'.
4oo aod
SBilLB.
IT BtAKsta
u tub ruruLAua
Did yon
notice a lady' face wheo
I am prepared to do all kinds of art Utile
rou bnug her a pound e( Uuuther ' oandy. sign paiutmg aod paper
banging and keep
loe sweet, satisued sxpreseioa in ner larw in slock toe most eomplew line
of ths
I enough to eouviuee ioa that the qualpaper, paints, oils,
designs
newest
wall
In
ity is right, If not lbs quantity, two mouldings, door plates aud number, aty
pounds will make her smile last longer. prices are
reasonable ana i warrant roo
B). ft. AkWCOMkU,
w. 4. i wai.
atisiactiou.
Stationer aud Coufectloner.
110 south Becoad sueei.

r7

strap.

'

dill

BARGAIN

hand-sewin- g

1
la

BKI.LB

have his flesh bntie1 and torn for t min- ut if he could prevent it, But many
man is dmgirexl slong by
disease when he might
iu.t aa wrll tat arell
k-- t
Th man who it
i?!
loainff flesh and vi
tality wno is worn- otit,
tired
all the time is on the road to
death.
lie it
holding out an

A Pleaaureanda linty,
I conalder It not only a pleasure but
duly 1 ow to my neighbor to UU
arapMasa.
about the wonderful cude effected n
aa
law lone. Swat wall
my caie by the timely use of Cham
Ml year aaaa kaaaaea la
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoet
tnrabl. trgla Ika aat Remedy. I wa taken very badly with
at BHD VAN aaw, wkll
ux and procured a bottl of thl rem
yaa Bay ka turad.
edy. A few dose of It effected a p.'
manent cur. I take pleasure In reoom
It to other
ufferlnx frort,
THE EARLY SYMPTOMS ARE: mending
that dreadful disease. J. W. Lyncb,
Dorr, W. Va. Thl remedy I sold by
i. cnxoivio "ten on wausbous al druggist.
HDADA0HE. HUDYAN ukaa aa aliaelaa
will rallara Iba beatlaoua laauatlf.
Towoahlpa Heatored lo Kntry
Register M. R. Otero, of the United
ptrrriNimsor mm
tteosUartMa oi State land ofP.ce at Santa Fe, haa been
UN DEB THK EV
notified that township 3 north, range
worts, DBOP8Y. HUDYAN
400 tb currants.
will sanss lha aura amount at lull M k IS west, in San Juan county, ha been
43 boxes soap, superior quality.
ky
blood
up
aa
ba
Ika
Ukea
allalaaMa kf restored to entry. This township I lodo, counterpanes, 73 Inches wlds.
Ika kldaara.
cated on the La Plata river, and wa
1 dot. counterpanes, 40 inches wids.
4-PALS), DCUQHT COMPLEX- - withdrawn from entry in 182 because
d
(
sols leather, No. L
rolls
wa a part of th land reserved by
ION. HUDYAN will rasiorstba slrsolatloa congrea
10 sides to roll, 27 to 30 lb per aid
for
Southern
Indian,
Ute
the
eauaa
Ika akaakt
I Its aormaJ ooudltloa aad
clear.
and the many white settlers thereon
la baeom red and roar.
72 to SO lb per
will be glad to learn that they can now '3 dot. sides kip leather,
doten.
WSAKNI8" OP THB ElaJT secure title to their home.
ths aarraa eat
HUDYAN will strengths
t dot. sides Up leather, 60 to 73 lb
Township t and ( north of range 2,
per doten.
auaclas at lha baart aad aiaka II sweat aa
4 and 6 east, included within the
regular la Ita bastings.
3 sides heavy harness leather.
Rancho del Chino Tejuno and El Tajo
WEAKNESS AND PAIS I H grants, in Bernalillo county, a stated '3 sides lacing leather.
10 lb
3
heel nails.
THE R.EOION OP TBB KIDNEYS
n The Cltlten yesterday afternoon,
heel nails.
HUDYAN wllloauaa the kldnsrs I partem have alao been restored to entry since 20 lb
20 lb
pegging nails.
Ikair lumtlona proparly, thsr.br rallsvlsg Ika
he decree of the United State court
lb 3 peggin i nails.
aala aad waaknaaa.
rejecting the 16
of private land claim
tb Barbour's Irish flax. No. 10.
MKi nrtH alone and Uk H ragnlarl, grants named have become final by the 10 old
put. square-pointe- d
shos knives,
Ht'OVs U aold by all druagltta for toe. par decision of the United Htates supreme 12
13 shoe rasps, half round.
If ynurnVuf.
parkaga.or ft rarkg.ii for
court.
1
shoe stretcher "20th Century."
dlrael loth. BUD.
f lit doea not two It,a-n1 cobbler's lap last, rasor toe.
Worklag Uay aad Might.
Ht llMIt row PAW. Han Franrlaca,
fCal. Keinemtwr
100
mightiest
thing
The
and
bueiest
you
balls yellow shos wax.
ran rail and oonsulr
little
that
lha Ht UVM IHil ToKt FNF.lt, Call and that ever waa mad la Dr. King;' New V tb bristles.
2 buffers.
a auvar-coaeethani. If yon cannot rail, wrtla la the doo Life Pill. Every pill
3 compasses.
Ion and tbey will adylaa yon. Tba adrka will ed globule of health that chance
ba given free. Addreaa
1 dot.
garden hoes.
weakness into strength, Utlanaa in
to energy, braln-fa- garden hoea.
Into mental power, 1 dot.
HUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
They're wonderful In building up th
Vs dot. solid steel coal shovels.
health. Only 2So per box. Sold by J, 3 dot. steel spades.
Or, lUaktoa, Markal a 4 Illw w
H. O Rlelly
hov
2 dot, olid ateel ihort handled
Co.
aa Fraaaieee, CaL
sis.
DatOHOSALS FOH CONSTHUCriON OF 2 dot. solid steel long handled shov
A
School Uuildinira and Mewvr and Water

I'DTAIfwIU awe II

He would not

could.

10-I- b

12
16

HI!

a wild horse would
cut himself loose if he

nt

First
National
Bank,

IT IS OL'B tit SIN CSS
To dispense health-givinprescriptions In tbe right way. It Is a business
which we have not learned In a day, but
only after years ot bard, steady, persistent work and study. Ws use pure drugs,

n

family use.

Milini
111

A Rakin,

south First street.

OtK UAILl BHBAD
Is always 1'gbt. fresh aod Is full of
Baked
healthful DoarlstimHOt.
from
choice floor In a sanitary bakery, by expert baker. All kinds of bread, pie and
fanny baklog Is our specialty. Uooie-uad- e
csuiIIms.

Tub Niw Knoland Bamiut,
HO south beooud street.
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u i natal.
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compound aocuratelv aod charge an honI). J. aATTHKW & Co.,
est price.
Ths Prescription Druirglits

WB ABB BBOAUBU IB A OOOUOAUII
Of putting down drlok
of choice
brand ooly. Come Id aod help os along.
Wet delicacies ot all kinds. Agents tor
oelebrated Yellowstone whisky bottled In
bond
The A. B. C. beer bottled for

BtikWlNO A It'B CO.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
CLUB ROOMS

SAMPLE ROOM.
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The Metropole,"

The Beat and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Late of th
St. Elmo.

JOHN MCKSTKOM,
panpBiBTOB.

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works
R P. HALL, Proprietor.

,

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lam ber Cars; Bhaftlng, Pulleys. 8rad
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron fronts tor Buildings; Ileoalrs
on Mining and M1U Machinery a Specialty.
ITOCNDBT: 8IDH BA1LBOAD TBACK. ALBCQDBBQDR.

N. M.

vsBosjsatJt

X7 A N T k -T runt wort h y MrtMina lo tstk
uravin wt Win in South AftuH mini Hi

voniinrni nom nv4tyrv lo l.mll.
tiuu," by Willi. m Harding,
umrm

tlif famciu. travel
Hreaa uyi "woo
uenuuy cuu.pieitt," "gritphtc Ofuhmloni,
"biilliantly written.' "aumptuuuily illu-tr- nt
ed:" demand retiiaukable: bmIsxi Uf)Lrilnt.
rd; price low. Wr altal. diktUibute luu.uut)
in gum arming uur atir popitf( te ttr
dun t nilaa Una chance: lao uuUrat comini
tuna; UMjk un Hii day a' credit: frelirht an
duty Laid: iwiniple cbs free. AddreM Thtt
uuiuuiiun uumpany, iepi. v, luustuu.
er, cubits txlitotr aud author.

(J KNT8 anted lur "Life of U L. M.kkIv
by bia auu, W. at. Hinniy, and Ira (J. San
key, Ljirkr estt. richsrsit mid Lktsat, Largeat prodti
paid. It ia the unlv ulULial.auuieuLu:. eu durst
A

Iile. Autuoriaed hy the Urnily. Heware ol
lakea and frauda. . Out lit (iej. r retaiii paiu
Drop all trash and cimt fiuu
Ciedit giveu.
mouth with tha utliLUai. reli.Ula hit. Uur ret
ereuca, any bank iu auy luwn
Addreasi, Thg
lAJLuiuiou wrumpauy, ucpu jt cbicatfiiw

GROSS BLACKWELL & GO.
(INCORPORATED.)

WHOLESALE
WOOL, HIDES

GROCERS
MD PELTS.

We handle K. C.
Powdet, Wool Sacks, Sulphur,
Custice Canned Goods. Colorado Lard and
Meat, and Friends' Oats.
BalLin(

House at Albuquerque, East Las Vegas and Glorkta, New Mf xicc.

The Acme of Perfection

A. J. MALOY,

m

a description which is but slight
praise when speaking of our Shirt
Waists. They are ideal, embodying

It's Just This Way
We are increasing our business all the time because
we are pleasing our patrons. We are fu nishing
them with boon and shoes that are up to dte and
People in this city know what is
give satisfaction.

what.
Ladies' Oxfords, latest styles, turns and welts. .$ 1 ,25 to
l.SOto
Ladies' Shoes, tan and black
I .SO to
Men's Shoes' black or colored
l.OOto
Boys' Shoes, lor school or dress
.8f to
Misses Shoes, light or heavy, browu or black.
40 to
Infants' Shoes, red. black, or tan

$.1.00
.

AO

HOO

i much honest and intrinsic value as
capable of being crowded into any

2.15
2.25
1.25

This Is the
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fruit acd vegetables, bad y put up
Make good digestion wait on appe
tite, and order your groceries from
us. You can't be mistaken here on
prices and quality of goods.

J. L. BELL & CO.,
thru

THE DAILY CITIZEN
MAY

ALRUQUKRQCB

&

4.

No. 113 and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
rnt assurrnl

tftut they bav

tht

McRAE

Fanov Grocers

A. SLEYSTEK,

Fire Insurance

Aooident Insurance

Journal-lemovra-

Estate

comes In
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FANCY LINEN WAISTS.
Our line of White India Linen
Waists is immense.
Special
prominence is given this season
to those marie of tine
em
broideries, of which we have a
vast assortment. Above cut shows
a very fine India Linen Waist,
with four rows of Swiss insertion,
the entire back being tf very
narrow tucking, and the sleeve
an elaborate dress sleeve. It sells
for the low price of $2.25. We
show a very pretty line, ranging
from 90c to $3.00.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 298.
PARAGRAPHS.

LOCAL

low-lin-

t.

L.H. SHOEMAKER. lli

In

liANKIN
BRITISH AMERICAN
Assurance
N.T

CIGAKS, TOJiACCOS,

J. A SKINNEIi,

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

i

Undertaker.

Embaloaxr

Ut

Funeral Dinctor.
N. Second St.
tod

Open day and Nlibl,
bulb TelepUonrs.

1'JOtl

18112

Chh-'ajr-

n

d

--

n

F.C.Piali(,Co.ir
DEALERS IN

STAPLE aod FANCY GROCERIES
HilUUirtt
rcatnury Hutltr
ht t oil hunh.

C

(

Inli

fM

Ax-tel- l.

Jsulu-itrUrt--

Unlivery

CITY NEWS.
Have you tried Letup's beerT
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It
Milk Isrlbkeis, Uy Matthews' Jersey
ndik.
Special sale uf men s emi ts this week.
11. llfeld at Ou.
iMt you need a summer petticoat?
If so, see lbs new styles at Ihe Kcono
mist.

law Klleuworts market on
North Third street. Ms baa the nicest
iieah meats in the city.
LjuoH

ftorosis shoes rfsve mads s place for
ttiemselves far above all competing
are worn from Mane
lines, and
to California, toadies who desire shoes
of unquestioned styis. fit and merit,
should always buy soioa.s and can
y

.

t T.r)kodr Slinuld linos
That J W.sltall Is an expert chlrop.
will remove corns without
odt and
pain, lvadles feet treated at their residences. Will call at busiirsa places
Give him a tr.sl. bhoe Sliming parlors, lut lutlrvad avenue.

A Jolly party ef pleasure seekers re
turned from Camp Whltconvb late last
evening and every one reports a fine
time. It was a farewell party to Miss
Floy Brookfleld, who will leave for her
Iowa home
The party was
ctmperoned by Mrs. George Williams

BELL'S
HOUSE
SPRINGS
CANNED
CREAMERY .
GOODS!
BUTTER.

CLUB

ROOM FOR THEM,

N0NK TO KQUAL.

THE FAM0C3.

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

them

E. J. POST & CO.,

lit Extremely Low Prices,
as wo can lind no convenient
whero to store them.

Groceries.

Fancy
AGENT FOR

owing to the crowded condition of our
store, aud will, therefore, dispose of

all-ov-

Rosenwald IBros

John Ilright and wife, from the well- known and prosperous Kingston min
ing dmlri-t- , are In Ihe city.
J. II. Drury and others, who have
e
ditch, are
been at work on the
from Algudones.
in the
J. J. HU.w, the mining expert who
hus been uperulina tninea In southern
New Mexico, Is in the city
.Mm. 11. iM. Ihtwrlng and daughter,
I), (truce lMwiinit. M. V., are at the
Hotel Highland from Muskegon, la.
A. J. Henderson, engineer on the Han-l- a
Ke lacillv, is in the city from Wlns-loaccompanied by Mrs. Henderson.
It is learned that Kdward Clrunsfeld,
manager of the Washington Life
runrpany, is sick with pneumonia.
After thoroughly Impelling the government Indian school at this place.
Col. A. M. Tinker and W. T. Jloward
last night for the north.
tleorge Hutton and wife, of Topekn,
are etuvplng in the city for a few days.
T. J. Flynn and W. J. Mathew, from
lllan.l, are In the metropolis
1. It. Ilruwnell, from IMnos Altos, one
of the very best mining districts in
southern New Mexico, la In the city,
coming In from the south this morning.
This evening, Mrs. Oharles Thayer
and Mrs. Francis will leave the dty
on their summer vacation. They will
visit relatives and friends in Montana
and Wyoming.
Mmith and duughter
'Mrs. fleliim
came in from
last night and
put up alt the Grand Central. They are
taking In the southewstern country and
will remain a few days in this rlty.
.'. A. Make, representing
E. It. Millar A Co., Chicago, Importers and
grinders of fine teas, coffees, etc., is
agnin in the city with his samples. Mr.
liluke's headquarters are In Denver.
John Franklin, an attorney of El
t'aao, who was at rtanta Fe attending
the territorial supreme court, came
In from 'the cupltal lust night and continued south to K Itiso this morning.
Th New Mexican aays: F. J. Otero,
one of the britflit and enterprising
young business men of Albuquerque,
who owns valuable mining Interests In
the Cofhltl district, is In the capital on
supreme court business.
Ixiuls 11. Bllhrtt, advance agent for
"The Olrl from Chili" company, is in
the city, and Treasurer Frank Lee, uf
the new opera house, is showing the
gentleman courtesies.
The company
will appear here on Saturday, May 12.
Helen
John Keeker, the
general merchant and dour miller,
came in from the north this morning.
He states that the Itio Urande valley
around Helen Is looking fine and a
large number of acres of land are being cultivated.
Vesterduy afternoon O. II. Oxendine
sold his scond-hanstore lo Thirion A
Lawler, who will hereafter conduct a
ri ml clans
establishand
ment. Mr. Oxendine has concluded to
go to Man Francisco, where he wHI reside in the future.
the Albuquerque Guards
will give another dance at the Armory
every member Is urgent
which
hall, at
ly requested and expected to attend.
A line program of numbers has been
prepared and the first waits will begin
promptly at 8 30 o'clock.
Judge J. W. Crumpacker, who la an
asMjctale Justice uf the territorial supreme court and was at Banta Fe attending the session of that court, returned lo the city last night. He stales
that the supreme court haa taken an
adjournment until Auguat 23.
A
M
KIM..
lltt:M
Henry N. Jaffa leaves next Monday
I atn prepared lo do all kinds of night for Chicago where he will visit
dressmaking on short notice and guar' with his son for a short time. From
ante every garment to be satisfac
the Windy City he goes to the national
tory. My work la
capital,
York,
Philadelphia
New
Matchless in Style,
and many other places. He will be
i'erfeel in Fit,
absent from this city about six weeks.
Iteasonsbly Priced.
The follirwlng
southern
A cordial invitation
la extended to Now Mexico attorneys, who were
the ladies ot Albuquerque to call and riutita Fe attending the territorial su-at
see me.
MRS. BHATTUCK.
preme court,
through the city
Itoom 23, second lloor N. T. Ann Jo last night on twssed
their return to their rebuilding.
spective homes: Judge A. A. Freeman,
of Hiaorro uml Judge A. H. Fall, of Las
M IIKM N t I I KK
.eeun assistance It may be best '9 Cruces.
Warren l.ayton was able to resume
render It promptly, but one should re
member to use evea the most perfect his homuwurd Journey Jal night, lie
remedies only when needed. The best was accompanied by his father to
Kan. Young Iiytun aoctdently
and moat simple and gentle remedy Is
the Syrup of Figs, manufactured by tne fell under the wheels of an engine about
two weeks ago and one leg was badly
California Fig Syrup Co.
crushed, and an amputation was nec
essary.
ItttDV HIK 1'I.AMIM..
Attorneys W. 13 Chllders, E. L Med
Iialilla, 4 aana, Tulwriw. and t.ladtulut
bultisi Nweet fee ami Na.turlluui seeds. ler and Neill II. Field returned lo the
t holes lties, lloiieut'kles aud Hud city last night from Banta Fe, where
beekla t.oldeu (ilow. Ilrlile. Hrldesutald they were on legal matters. Mr. Field
aud Woulou Hoses, sis lui'h pots. Duly Vs had been east on some important legal
ecuu e h.
It t.H, rut: I I.OKIXT. matters before the I'nlted Htatee su
preme count at Washington, and en
arueulers tt anted.
route home stopped over to attend the
BM)d
Two or Olive
carpenters wanted meeting uf (he territorial supreme
at once, van on J.
aicijuuue, oi
'Mis. Field did not return; the
;oite llrockmeler renidetice, east court.
lady wiir remain in the east for a few
liuilroad avenue.
weeks longer.

fur this oily.
eler Isherwood, Who left Ins. city
the 1st uf January last to accept a po
sition in the Tuiaon, Ariiuna, foundry,
pleased his friends by returning to
the city una morning. 11a will endaav
2U Kallroal Avenua.
or to rumuln her In the future, and
At so Is ft
expects to accfpt a position in the Al
&
Sanborn's
Chase
buu,ueru,u foundry and mm time works
on next Monday.
Fine Coffees and Teas,
(June a numlxr of friends were
Monarch Canned Good,
the depot last night to See Jtev. K. II
wife and son, lluiolil, safely on
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and Allen,
the train. Tiny left for Topeka, where
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) Itev. Allen will occupy Kev. Mlt'klull
pulpit duntiK Ihe ulisi iu e of the Kill,
Prompt sttrotlnn iItcd to mill orders.
on his Europeuu tour.
airs, ji.
and child, uc
15.
coin pan led liy her inolher, uriivt-last
niirht from Mr afford, Untariu, and will
reside ut No. tilu Muuib Kdilh street
Mis. i'ackert la the wife of the city
circulator uf tha
Just received A ahipineiil of K. It
Real
.Miliar at L'u.i reliable coffees fresh
Notary Public.
from the roaster. Also a full line
1'. nulls" spices. J. A. Kklnuer.
UKIMS It A 14 CIU MW.1LL PLOOK
If you want Something extra Una in
Automatto Telephone Nc. 174
Ice Creum send your order lo the
Coyote Spring
Mineral Water Co,
north Second street.
Trunks and valises at 20 per cent leas
205 Tt Gold Avtnus acxt to Finl
than regular price, lluve no pUua
Nation! Bank.
where to store Uieln. tilmon Btern, Iho
avenue cluihlor.
ud Second Hand Furniture, Itailroad
To arrlva this week, a larga car of
furniture,
aoOHBOLB SO0DS.
fresenl stock sacrillced
STOTIS A
this week to make room. J. U. Uideon,
Kspslrtii( Bprclslty.
206 south First street.
water from the springs ca
Furniture stored and Hacked for ship-- 1
menL iiiahettt urlcee) paid tor second I only be bad from the Coyote Springs
I Mineral
Water Co.
baud noumjhold goods.
lltli north
Second street.
A. D. Whltson, of Ihe Whitaon Music
& CO.,
company, who was at Uis Vegas on
I business,
returned to the city lust
night.
Ice cream delivered In any part of
the city. Coyote Hprlnga Mineral
Co.
Water Co. 11614 north Hecond atreet.
REAL ESTATE AMD LOANS
M. K. i'arrajnore,
violin.
teticher
mandolin and guitar.
Hiudlo. llfik
ROOMS 20 and 22.
Meat Silver avenue.
ARMIJO BUILDING.
I screm" to No. US, new phone,
when 1 want something- - extra nice
A. J. RICHARDS,
Ice Cream.
1BALKH IM
Another shipment of imported figs in
bankets Just received al The Jaffa Uro
eery Co.
Klelnwort'a Is the place to get your
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
k shars ot the rtfouage of tb putlle Is meats.
solicited.
Kid gloves, one dollar per pair, and
pair guaranteed.
Kosenwald
NEV STOCKJ every
NET STORE1
tiros.
113 Railroad Arenac.
You should have lamp's beer on tap
In your saloon, as everybody will as
for It.
A fine lot of Plymouth Jlix k hen
Dealer In
Just received at Tlie Jaffa Urocery Co.
Itemember we are still leaders In low
prices. J. U. (Jldeon, 106 south F.rst Ut.
Kr.-a- h
green and wax beuna, green,
peas, etc., at The Jaffa urocery Co.
Ask your grocer Tor Millars IVnun
KOU Went Kail road Avenue spices, the flneat produced.
Attend the special silk sale at the
ALBUUt'kKuUh. N. M.
Economist this week.
Imported German dill pUkUs at The
Jaffa Urocery Co.
Kreah Mexican tomatoes at The Jaffa
A. SIMP1ER
urocery Co.
Kverybody says Letup's keg beer Is
the boss.
See the new wash skirts at the Econ
omist.
All beers are good, but 1cmp's Is the
IL A. MONTFORT,
best.

CLOOTHIER

HiWal.t It

8

bvnl Uiv world has svtsn kuown. All
tylti in eiUirr biui-- or brown at Mis
uullurni price uf I3.0U. C. JJa). tile pup.
uJur prK.-vshoe dvuler, .'OS wmk IUwI- ru J avenue, lias the eftclumve ugviK'y

1WW

ttou of one
ot oar moat
popular reliant Ont

NO

and

Staple

Wo have just received a big line of
the above goods in all sizes and styles.
We have

ie garment. Their style is thic;
tht ir fabric novel; their workmanship
the best, and their fit perfect This is
not only our opinion, but that of the
wearers of these garments. Accompanying cuts portray but two representative styles. Space does not permit of m re.

should be the best the world can
furnish. Our stock of food products
is an all round exhibition of prize
winners. In quality,' variety, and
pleasant prices we claim everything.
Avoia cheap canned goods, poor

mmm

DEALER IN

place
!ik

.nj-

;'

Y

J

AiilnrWin Dofrlnrorolnr
nuiumaiib IMIIUUIQIUI
Best in the World.

SIMON STERN,

Dry Air Circulation, Separate Ice
Chamber, Saves the Ice.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

t5ETCall and See Our Line.

LARGEST STOCK IN NEW MEXICO.

y.i.4

and Jdrs. K. P. Wilson. Those In at
tendance were: .Misses Floy Urook
field, Mary Wtlkie Turner, ttuphemla
Nelson, Messrs. T. A. Finical, A. l'efl-neDr. Kkler, and the cook. Latter in
the evening Miss, llrooktleld was entertained at the elegant home of Mr.
and Mrs. Messenger.
John A. Kiley, the southwestern manager
of
Itradstreet's commercial
agsiicy, who is on a tuur uf Inspection
of the various otllces of his Juiiadicliun,
tiSulay was pleased to receive a telegram from his wife al Los Angeles,
tilting that slie wus Improving lit
Grant Building aojRMLR?ADATt
heaUh, and she alou added that it was
"raining Imrd." When Mr. itlley left
Los Angelc his wife was quite ill, and
New
523.
tSTMail Order Solicited.
as a drouth uf several years had existed everybody In and truund Los AnMatting, Linoleum and
geles were praying fur ram.
Before the territorial supreme court
House
aud
Curtain
adjourned yesterday afternoon,
the
case of the Albuquerque Land and IrriThe Only Exclusive House la This Line in the Territory.
e
gation company
ditch) vs.
Thomas C. Outierres, et al., was
argued, Neill It. Field nip resell ling the
House-Cleanin- g
defendants, and W. it. Chllders the
company. The Judgment of the lower
And we are ready for it with an array of Carpets and Curcourt, the case bning carried from this
district, was continued. The defendtains, and an array c f Low Prices that simply put to shade
ants, through Attorney Field, Immediany and all the other stocks in town.
ately gave notice of appeal to the United ttaites supreme court.
Hon. F. W. Parker, amociate Justice
Lace aoi MnsMa Cm tains.
uf the territorial supreme court and
Judge of the Third Judicial district,
Our stock is wonderfully complete,
came In from Santa Fe lust night and
is spending the day here, lie will
the most desirable styles
mbracing
leave fur Alamugordo
morn
and patterns in Lace, Muslin, Bobbi-ne- t,
lng, where he will open the district
court of Otero county on Monday next.
Point d Esperit, Irish Point and
The Judge was at the territorial cap
Brussels Net Curtains.
ital attending the supreme court.
Prof. J. It. Ittbura. the public school
Special offer this week :
teacher at Loa Pad Has, is in the city
On account of lambing, he
White 8w1h9 Musllu Curlslui, 3 jds Ion,
held no school lust month for the rea.75 a pair
llksent
son that his male scholars were em1.10 a pair
Striped Muslin, 3 jds long
ployed in this Industry, lie will reopen
his school next Monday, and hopes to
1.7S
Dotted Swiss, 8 jrds long
pa'r
have an attendance of at least forty
scholars.
Pine Swim Moulin, with Laon Insertion
The matinee dance the close of Mrs,
2.75 pair
ndLaoeBuffle
Walton's successful darning schoo- lwill take place al the Armocy hall on
Great Voices in Upholstery and Draper; Goods.
Naturduy afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
songs and a grand cake walk,
by thirty of her pupils, followed by a
dance, will be the features. Admission
unly 10 cents.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
D.
There Is ice cream and ice cream, but
AGENTIUK tAI.K
only
place to get the pure, homethe
made article, flavored with natural
Young
Cow for Sale 1 Uiuroutih
IHKSIlJersey tali;
1 gmile Jemry. WJO Ln
fruita, etc., is
t Delaney'a Candy
JIm Kudt
Kitchen, rtpecial rati for creams and
KLUIAN HAKkS KOK SAI.h Thn
Ices in large quantities.
133 Eul Ksllrusd Avenue.
roughbreU heluittu UttrfM uf ttir celebrated
I uknn
J. o. tHdeon, the First street mer
Kttx k. Andrea
of cull ou fc, Lippiit,
BUST DOMKdTIC COAL IX CiK.
UuW 6uutU lirustdway,
chant, has closed out his stock of
Bell 'Hhnns, BH.
queenawitre, glassware and shelf goods Au'omstic 'Phone. 16.
CAKAP-Tconteiita uf ttn Itt
FUK SA1.K
rooining buue. lient lot Mllon iu ttis
and will handle furniture, bedding and
city, hvery ttiliig new. keuu very low
upholstering exclusively. His prices are
Apply tt 'it6 SoutU Ktmt treei.
always right.
L'UK
th rtythre
Goods soli on tasjr pjmeDt
Miss Katelle Valck, the violinist, and
A rouinlodglitic lioiwe.kontpletely luriiiutied.
b the week or mouih :: ::
her orchestra and a number of her ad
lucluUmg two UstiU rooina. two loilei ruumi,
gw aud electric iiguL Low reut, ba per
vanced pupils left on the 12:06 train
& CO. piuntti. U. W. Strong
this morning fur Helen, where they
will give a concert.
KOK It KM.
117 WKSf GOLD AVKNL'K,
Mrs. Win. Williams and daughter, of
I -- by the year only; Uw For.
KKN
0111 r.
;UH
to
Kxprs
rente place, luquire ol ii. J. kmeraou.
llland. are In Ihe city, and will leave Neit
this evening for Akron, Ohio, where
rcMiina for
KLNT
they will spend the summer with relaor unfurDlaUed.
luquire at
610 North ecoiid atreet.
tives.
CONTKACTOK3 CK
J. II. MoCurkle and wife, ot Pueblo,
room brick hou, with
IOM KkNT-l- iv
V bath and barn. Inquire ot Owen
Colo., are In the Now Mexico metropolis
Work
Ceme.t
and
Plastering
Mico Cafe. Kailroad avenue.
They will probably remain
Two elegrint atnre room In the
here Indetlnilelly.
FUK KKNT
ol All Kinds. All Wotk liuarsuleed.
Uouae block, r or parliculara call ou
The Maxwell residence on West Cop Kesltlence VIS Ii. Hrusdwsy. Old Phuns 10. or write toOeu. K. Nehei
per avenue will tie occupied In the fu
hall at the opera house
1;oK KhN
ture by Mr. and Mis. Kdward Uruua- been neatly arranged Ut aocial gathr.

T. Y. flAYNARD,
Clocks,
Diamonds,

Jewelry,
Fine
119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque.

'Phone

Headquarters lor Carpet,

O.

Furnishing Good.

(low-lin-

W. STRONG.

FUfiTlI.

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE

Time is Here

m

F.

MARSHALL.

Crescent

A LARGE LINE OF BED ROOM SUITS.
EVERY STYLE AND PRICE.
Kitchen Cabinets, Chairs, Tables and Cupboards, Sideboards, China
Closets and Extension Tables. Complete in Every Particular.

tSyWe

I Have Not Been Standing Here

For the Past 30 Days lor Nothing!
The gentlemen have been well
pleased with the fit and finish ot

....

Yard,

Coal

my suits to order.
I have a large line of Monarch
-

h

i.v4,i.

'

'

Shirts, but

you are hard to fit,
remember I make them to order.

he

INSTALMENT PLAN

suits for ladies.

The active school boys have a

WellH-KarR-

job on their hands when they
attempt to wear out the "Rex"

RUSSELL BROS.,

Icvestmts.

ering aud daucea
parncuiara.

See Oeoige

K..

Underwear.
I want your business,

Neber lor

WAMKI.,

W

ANThl

Hoy

at the Coyote

Miueral Water tompauy ortice.

aprtugi

to trade aeveral
lota tor milk cowa. Call ou
Oweu Uiuadale. Klco Cale.
1'uKitlou by. young man
WANTKli and
typewriter, 4 yeara actual
ekpenence. Can turniah beat of referenced,
llealtbv Addreva Typewriter, Una otbee.

TKADK

WANTKO-Wi- ih

M.tll Itll.t V'H kl'MI.W. H.tl.K.
AT THI BUtJY dTOHK.
2 lbs. Neiwton creamery butler
t.V
12 lbs. corn meal
VUC
0u Sotting f'oin Wonderful Ljerj.1.60
3 pkgs. Uago
ia
zfic luoubtttor Kkkh, per doi-A fair of bisuuful fonfowls for sals.
S pkgs. Tupioca,
11. BVLZKU,
Cleaned currants, pkg
Heeded raisins, pkg
Mm.
lov Crown Poultry Yards.
v
Umhiuii wafers, per lb
Lcnou wafers, per lb
BsrgaliiH In homes
Prepared pan cake flour, pkg
lvc
ii cans IJeardley's boneless herring
oa umj pujniMiu.
ii svins Lake Cisco Mali In tomato
Au eli gant lnm of rug and urt
same
2'm
JuHt rectsivtd.
juurf
I'rlct
tht
per
Dried blackberries,
pkg...
lov toweit. J. U. Gideon, 205 toutlf First
4 pkgs. Lilly gloss starch
street.
ALUUyUKKQl'K, N. II.
Fuirbank'a scouring soap, pkg
10c
i pkgs. cracked wheat
3 cans Kuyal beal oat flakes.
4VC
While on First street yesterday,
KNOCKED DOWN
II pkgs. Celluloid
2iM
starch
AND ItUN OVEK. I ooticed quite an excited crowd
11 ounce can Kltcheu Queen baking
in front ot J. O. Gideon's furnipowder
15o
If this powder does not give perfect
ture store, and an investigation
on
Accident
satisfaction we will take It back and
disclosed the fact that Gideon had
Btreet.
refund your money.
run over his stock carefully and
lieef steak and onion
1 ounce bottle celery salt
knocked down prices to beat the band. Gid is expecting a carload
bottles of Jam
every day and must make room for same, and in order to do o, he
2 pkgs. shredded wheat biscuit.
w ill, for the next ten days, offer for sale his present stock at any old
I pkgs. mince meal
Hchepps' cocoanut, per lb
price. Uis goods are all new and of the very latest styles, and if
beech-Nu- t
bacon, ped Jar
he does not make you lower prices than the same goods can be had
No credit, no bouse to house canvass
for orders, no deliveries of small pack for elsewhere in the territory he will eat his hat. lie is offering
ages (it costs us as much to deliver a special inducements to the cash trade. If in need of anything in his
t cent purchase ae a dollar) make it line give hirn a call and, if he don't sell you, he will make some one
possible for us to name such close tig"
cheap. You s to please,
else sell you dog-gon- e
ures as thess.
THki MAZE,
8.
O. GIDEON,
WM. K1EKE, Proprietor.

White Wyaudottes.
o.

E. L. WASHBURN, on Second St
.a
if .Ii Tv V
" a." w
VV
AT
T v v V V T 'I?
-

sWusWi-l-

-

-s

.

a.. -

.A

a

WU0LKSALK

a

a

JT

a

TXT

a

a

a

UT

a

a

T

3

AND RKTAIt

aud Krerytblng ApporUtntng Thereto.

Berlrlf flowers,
Cool your bowers,
And freshen your thirsty Uwa.
Our Bubber Hose,
Bight under your nose,
Kor all who ohoose
To sprinkle from morn till

dswu.
Independent of weather,
ot whether
Clouds lower or Rather,
between showers It's not very
You are

Flrrt

First Street.

a

HARDWAK E

Real Estate.

205

TT

Whitney Company,

215 South Second St.

J.

si.

'X1

The T,afgs)t Hardware House In Nw Moxlco.

B. J. PARKER,

Uappo for lis.

Wilson Bros.'

Young's Hats!

The

The regular monthly meeting uf the
Real Estate and
Library association will be held Batur
ikay morning, May 6th, at 10:20.
Will Si'U Anvthinu. from s Lot to s l.und
Kev. Mark Jlodgson, the Methodist (iisut. Tempuisiy OlUce, Ksu Kuoiu MuKpiscopal presiding eldr-r- , was a pas tual Life Ollke.
senger fur Uallup last night.
ALUUULhkUL'K, N. M.

Anuthcr

shoes.

..I

tui-dal-

J. E. SAINT,

if

The only genuine tailor finished

1501UUDAILE

feld.

Palms and Jardiniers.

handle the Celebrated Perpetuated

ereli

lona;.

8prs' Notsles of brass,
Deceive fljwers and arte.
When Hprays through II pus.
It's a ood thins--, so niun It

Our
-

XK.

We are the only house

m

la

New Uexloo

that carry a stock

of

Rubber and Leather Belting.

t

1 13-- 1

X4

f 44

15-- 1

17 S. First Street.
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